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SUBSCRIBE for the Miners' Magazine, subscription $1.00 per year. 

THE STRIKE is still on at Alta, Utah. 

STAY AWAY FROl\1 PORCUPINE, ONTARIO! 

s T .d.Y AWAY FROlll BINGHAM, Utah. No worker but a traitor 
will take tlte place of a striker! 

SUBSCRIBE for the Miners' Magazine for the year 1913. The 
Small sum of $1.00 will insure you receiving 52 copies of the 

official organ of the Western Federation of Miners'. 

THE STRIKE AGAINS'f THE SCRANTON MINE IS S'l'ILL 
ON AT THE 'riNTIO MINING DISTRICT. 

NOTICE. 

Miners should keep away from the Tintie mining District. The 
camps are over-run with idle men, 300 being out of work at the pre
sent time. Keep away, as yoTI simply work a hardship on the men who 
are at work and the loeal union. 

JAMES B. HANLEY, President. 
J. W. MORTON, Secretary. 

THE COMING NATION, which was formerly published at Girard, 
Kansas, has been moved to Chicago. 

THE BOY SCOUTS of the United States now number 300,000. 
These boys, inoculated with the military spirit, will become the fu

ture soldiers of America. Capitalism needs soldiers to perpetuate its 
reign of robbery. 

THE NATIONAL CIVIC FEDERATION has had another annual 
convention. The members met at the Hotel Astor and had the 

usual annual banquet. All laboring men when visiting New York 
usually put up at the Hotel Astor, as the. management is always pleased 
to welcome the horny-handed son of toil as a patron of the fashionable 
hash factory. 

THE EXPRNDI'l'URJ~S of the United Mine ·workers of ~~merica 
<lnring the year 1912 reached the sum of $1,108,901.40. Of this 

amount, ucarly $750,000 was expended on' strikes, the most of which 
went into West Virginia Regardless of this vast amount of money 
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expended hy the Uuitt·d l\iine Workers, the organization lws nearly a 
quarter of <t million dollars in its treasury. 

IN 'l'IlE STRIKES of the garment workers of New Yoi·k, the strikes 
of the miners of Porcupine, Ontario; of Bingham Canyon, Utah; of 

Owingsville, Kentucky; of 1\finesville, New York; of Wharton, New 
,Jersey, and of 'West Virginia, we do not find the priests and preachers 
standing shoulder to shoulder with the oppressed, giving battle to 
Privilege, and yet these saintly gentlemen arc asking why the laboring 
man does not attend the church! 

MISS FOT..JA LA FOLLETTE has been in New York aiding the 
garment workers in their strike. She has been working as an 

organize1 and doing picket duty, and while many of i:he most active 
and prominent strikers were arrested for performing the same work 
as .i\Iiss La Follette, yet the policemen side-stepped the daughter of a 
United States senator. 

The "chestnut" that "we arc equal before the law" touches the 
risibilities of people who are not as yet eligible for an asylum for the 
feeble-minded. 

T liE ELEC'fRICAL \YORKERS of Keokuk, Iowa: have sent out a 
circular letter requesting union men of all trades to stay away 

from Keokuk, Iowa. The Stone and \V ebster Engineering Corpora
tion has locked out their employes, refusing to meet a committee from 
the electrical workers. This corporation, like the Utg,h Copper Com
pany, has declared that they would deal with their employes as indi
t•iduals only_, and when thei1· employes insisted that a committee from 
the union :>hould be recognized, the lockout was launched as a means 
to crush the union. 

P RESIDENT RYAN of the Bridge and Structural Iron Workers 
has gained his liberty through a bond of $70,000 
Had he been a banker and impoverished thousands of depositors, 

a bond of lesser magnitude would have satisfied the court. But Ryan 
is ·a labor official who hns aroused the enmity of the steel trust, and 
the man who incurs the displeasure of multi-millionaires must be an 
anarchist. 

Anarchists are only found among workingmen and labor officials. 
l\Ioncyed men who corrupt courts, debauch legislative bodies, steal fran
<:hises and plunder the public domain are gentlemen, for money. like 
charity, ''covers a multitude of sins.'' 

I T IS Now· ANNOUNCED that William l\1. Wood, presi<lent of the 
American ·woolen Co:npany, Fred E. Atteaux of Brookline and 

Dennis J. Collins of Cambridge, are to be placed on trial in l\[arch on 
the charge of conspiring with John J. Breen in planting dynamite in 
Lawrence, l\Iassachusetts, during the strike of the textile workers. 

Breen was convicted on the charge and fined but $500. Had 
Breen been a labor offieial he wouhl have been sent to the penitentiary, 
but being a business man and a politician, a fine was sufficient to sat
isfy the demands of justice. 

\Vhen \Vood, Atteaux and Collins are tried in l\Iarch the people 
will be given another demonstration of that glaring fallacy: "\Ve are 
all equal before the law." 

===== 

W E II AVE BEEN REQUESTED to publish the following: "The 
. Philadelphia School for Nnrses is a benevolent institution and 

has been in sncccssful operation for sixtee>n years. ~md is one of the 
largest, if not tlw very largest school for nurses in the country. It 
gives a eourse in nursing, which leading physicians and experts in 
nursing education concede to be of superior excellence. 
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''The students and graduates of this school are young women of 
the highest character and ability. They are regularly employed by 
over one thousand of the best physicians of Philadelphia, who have tes
tified in \niting to their skill and ability. 

''Graduates of the school are holding positions as superintendents 
of hospitals, sanitariums, teachers of nursing, leaders in nurse mission
ary service and other important places of trust. 

"'Free scholarships in the P hiladelphia School for Nurses are pro
vided for many young \Vomen of all sections of the country who would 
not otherwise be able to secure this valuable training and excellent 
means of livelihood. '' 

T HE \VALL STREET JOURNAL, m its issue of January 27th: 
had the following comment on the strike in Porcupine, Ontario: 

''Latest news from Porcupine is to the effect that the miners ' 
strike still presents a serious aspect. Two organizers have been con
victed of inciting the employes of Hollister mine to go on strike. The 
miners are incensed at some of the strikers being held in custody for 
several days without the optiori of bail, and a protest has been sent 
to the Ontario government.'' 

The mine operators of Porcupine did not entertain the opinion 
that when the miners were forced to declare a strike against a reduction 
of wages that t hey were dealing with men who were determined to 
r esist such reduction to a finish. 

The strikers at Porcupine have been subjected to almost every 
outrage which . the brutal ingenuity of professional thugs could suggest, 
but the strikers have never faltered in their determination to win the 
victory. 

The strike has been an expensive one to the operators, and the end 
is not yet. The strikers are still full of confidence and courage and 
declare that they knov,r no such word as surrender. 

L EARN TO BE A FIGHTER. 
Not with fists or clubs or swords, but through the noble mas

tering of the forces at your command, generaled by your own hrain. 
For great are victories gained f rom the everyday battles of life 

over the endless difficulties that almost hourly face such a force. 
Learn to be a fighter. 
Then fight! Fight face to the front-fiercely yet fairly. And 

when everybody looks upon you as a loser and calls you licked-that's 
your cue to finish the fight-and win! 

Learn to be a fighter. 
You won't always win, but never admit it. Half the so-named 

failures of all time lie in conquerors' graves. And the flowers of God 
and the winds of undying fame cool and soothe the sleeping souls that 
didn't know how to die ! 

Learn to be a fighter. 
·what is your work today ~ Make it a battle front! Muster the 

best that is in you and go out to meet and vanquish every obstacle that 
seeks to keep this day from being the one you will most prize as the 
one of all your days most worth while-to other people and to yomself. 
Fight every inch of the way. Give no quarter, and accept none. Go to 
your bed with the spirit and satisfaction of a conqueror. 

Learn to be a fighter.-George Mathew Adams. 

T HE PEOPLE of this country are now observing Lent. Many of 
our people will offer up a few extra prayers during the Holy 

Season, while others will observe the dictum of the church to abstain 
from satisfying their appetites with the good things of life. 

It will be comparatively easy for several millions of people to ren
der obedience to the mandates of the church, as the emaciated appear
ance of their pocketbooks will not permit of the slightest extravagance. 
In f act, it is Lent for 365 days in the year for a vast army of people 
who are being slowly but surely starved to death. 

There is no danger that the mill workers of Massachusetts will 
grow corpulent during the forty days that members of churches are 
supposed to fast and pray. 

It is a foregone conclusion that the garment workers of New York 
will not break the laws of the church by becoming gluttons from now 
until Easter Sunday. 

There is a strong presumption that the miners of West Virginia, 
the miners of Bingham Canyon, Utah; the miners of Porcupine, Can
ada; the miners of Owingsville, Kentucky; the miners of Mineville, 
New York; the miners of Wharton, New Jersey, and all the other 
strikers and victims of lockouts, will not suffer from the gout on ac
colmt of overloading their stomachs dur ing those sacred weeks, when 
ehurches are reminding their communicants of their duty to God. 
Pulpits will exhort the people to prayer and fasting, but the question 
arises, will fasting and prayer soften the unfeeling hearts and callous 
souls of economic tyrants to whom profit is God ~ 

After forty days of fasting and prayer , industrial conditions will 
be no better, for dividends on earth seem far more preferable to ex
ploiters than promised harps and crowns in the realms of an unknown 
world. 

T liE FOLLOWING is taken from the Salt L ake Tribune: "Should 
it transpire, as reported in the East , that the Utah Copper Com

pany during the fourth quarter of the past year did not make any 
profits whatever on account of the loss in production and expense in
cident to the strike, the shareholders still have no cause for concern, as 
the earnings during the first three quarters of 1912 were far away 
in excess of the whole year's dividend requirements. 

''During the past year the Utah Copper Company paid a total of 
$4,933,282 in dividends, or $3 per share, and during the first three
quarters of the year the total net earnings were $7,346,821~ or $2,413,-
539 in excess of the dividend. Had the fourth quarter been free from 
difficulty, and the earnings reached $3,000,000, as many had antici
pated, there would be small reason to doubt that the dividend rate for 
the first quarter of 1913 would have been materially increased. The 
earnings for the first three-quarters of last year were r espectively as 
follows: $1,797,562, $2,622,699 and $2,925,470." 

The above extract from the Tribune will scarcely reconcile the 
stockholders to a loss of dividends during the last quarter of the year 
1912. 

A stockholder, as a general rule, is not satisfied with living on the 
memory of di-vidends that he has drawn in th~ past, but he wants divi
dends now, and when his investment fails to bring the usual profits, 
the stockholder makes a noise that cannot be silenced by truckling 
sheets that pander to economic czars who wage relentless war npon the 
labor movement. The Utah Copper Company is a rival of the steel 
trust in its arrogance and despotism: but a time is not far distant 
when the solidarity of the labor movement will break the brutal spirit 
of industrial tyrants. 

T HE REPORT comes from Washington that the United States Su
preme Court has decided that Chicago's ''bread ordinance'' is 

valid. This ruling gives to the city the right to regulate the size and 
weight of all loaves of bread. 

How is this for invading the sacred rights of individuals~ The 
capitalist employer used to tell us that he had a right to do as he 
pleased with his own. This sounde"d very plausible and generally 
knocked out the argument of the Socialists-or at least the crowd 
thought it did. But now it comes to pass that the Supreme Court holds 
a law valid which empowers a city government to decide exactly what 
shall be the size and weight of a loaf of bread, and if the employer 
who has always claimed the right to do as he pleases with his own 
bakes a loaf, or rather has a loaf baked, out of his own dough and 
offers it for ::;ale from his own wagon which does not conform to the 
weight and measurement prescribed by the community, he is arrested 
and fined, and if he persists in it he is sent to jail. This was once 
called "paternalism" and was so offensive that it was supposed to be a 
complete knockout of any argument that could be advanced in behalf of 
Socialism. 

The decision is a pregnant one. It shows that the individual de
sire or whim or caprice, when it interferes with the public interest, 
must give way. It means, more~:rver, that whatever is necessary to the 
public welfare is paramount, good in law and sound in morals. 

Finally, if the community can prescribe the weight and measure
ment of a loaf of bread it can prescribe anything and everything that 
may be necessary to give every human being the equal chance with 
every other to earn his bread and to enjoy all the freedom and other 
advantages made possible by modern civilization.-Free Press. 

T HE FOLLOWING is taken from one of the' daily journals of Salt 
Lake and shows once more the type of men that are hired as 

thugs by corporations to maintain ' ' law and order'': 
'"1,_ Herman, a guard at the Utah Copper Company's property 

at Bingham, was arrested and brought to Salt Lake by Deputy Sheriff 
Otto Witbeck yesterday, a grip full of dynamite, fitted with caps and 
fuse had been found in Herman's room. The arrested man is alleged to 
have planned to blow up a building on the company 's property to jus
tify the further continuance of the guard system, in effect since the 
strike, thereby insuring his being retained on the company's -pay roll. 

''Herman was charged with petty larceny, on evidence, it is al
leged, that he had stolen the dynamite from the company. He is being 
held at the county jail and will be examined for his sanity. The dyna
mite was discovered by the room-mate of Herman, who objected tu 
&haring his quarters with the explosive. Herman is said to have told 
conflicting stories about his plans concerning the dynamite, at first 
giving the explanation that he intended to take it to Cleveland, Ohio 
where he had contracted to blow up a bridge.' ' 

Herman, the hired thug of the Utah Copper Company, according 
to the above, is now to be examined as to his sanity. 

It is probable that the agents of the Utah Copper Company who 
canvassed the country for bad m.en to suppress a strike had examined 
Herman as to his degeneracy and found him fully c01npetent to serve 
as a guard. 

If one of the strikers had been uncovered with a "grip full of 
dynamite" there would have been no question raised as to his sanity, 
but the daily journals of Salt Lake would have immediately denounced 
him as a cold-blooded conspirator who had contemplated not only the 
destruction of property, but the t aking of human life. 

When more than thirty men charged with transporting dynamite, 
contrary to law, were brought before a federal court and conYicted 
there was none to raise the question of sanit y , simply because these 
men were identified with the labor movement. But when a thug, 
willing to carry a gun for a corporation to suppress strikers is caught 
with dynamite his mental condition must be inquired into as a cloak 
to cover up the villainy of a corporation that recruited criminals and 
had them deputized by a sheriff so that they could kill under authority 
of law. 

T HE CLEVELAND CITIZEN, edited by 1\fa:s: Hayes, had the fol
lowing to sa:v editorially relative to the Germer article exposing 

the dishonesty of William D. Haywood: 
''Adolph Germer, one of the best-known members of the United 
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.i\litll' Wm·kr•t's has issued a :-;la lt' llh'llt eontainiug- a hitiC't' attack npon 
\V. J), llHY\\'Ot;d, (lernH'I' rltnt'g't'S tltnt llaywood is 110L mdy 1111 ing-ratr• 
11wl hypo~rilt', but 1s nlso et·ook<'d l'i11nneinlly n ud thnt llo hm; tho <·vi
tlt•nrc to prove his assPrt ion. U<'I'IIH'r cll't'larrs that he wa-; Oil!' of 
th0St' wl10 lool\!'d IIJltlll llny"·ood ns Oll tl of tlH~ g-rr~ntr•st IIH'II in tlh) 
...:\nH't'irnn lnhor IIIOYt'IIH'Itt, that thro11; .. di his eff'orts and thoso of others 
thonsnuds of dollars wrrt' l'nist•d amo11g- the minrrs to ch•fcnd llnywuod, 
1\ lOY!' I' nnd I \~ttiboiH' in the fa mous trial. Upon St'l'llt'i llg' his frcr•dom 
lla;·woocl ramo to th<' next .A. 1\l. \V. C'OII\'C'Htion 1111<1 thanl\Nl the lllC'lll
ht•1:s for their support, snying- it w11s larg-rly <hll' to their cffm·h; that 
"mY hndY is not Iri11g- i11 n lH'd of q11icldime in the state of Tdaho," or 
wm:ds to 'thnt. rff<'l'i. whieh ht> rrpratP<l to Hllion mrn all over tho oonn
tn·. Imst wnr Gcrmrr nwt Haywood in N<'W York, whore Big- Hill 
to~k orrasit;n to bclrh forth a tir:ule ag-ainst the U. M. \V., nsiug the 
s:\IIH' old lkkonist ir• twnd<ll<• abont t hn '' t'lH•<•k-off'' syslt•m aiHl that I he 
1111 ion wnsn't t>ntitlr<l to nny more mrmbors that arc "willing" to pay 
tln<•s, which view he failt>d to express while he was in the lrlaho jail 

Slightly 

T
HE 1\IONTANA SOCIATJIST, under the heading, "Costly Whist
ling,'' had the following: 
''A few weeks ago a man entered one of the swell restaurants of 

New York city, took his seat at a table and scanned the bill of fare. 
F.Yerything wa!'> apparently working smoothly there. The musicians 
wrre discoursing sweet music, and the waiters in dress suits were carry
ing viands to the guests. Suddenly as the clock indicated a certain 
hour. the m:m leanerl back in his chair and whistled. 

''At once confusion and disorder took place. The waiters all 
reased their labors and walked out of .the restaurant. The musicians 
stopped in the middle of a phrase, packed their instruments and walked 
out. Bnt around the man who whistled a rough house broke loose. 
Plug--uglies in the employ of the proprietors of the restaurant rushed 
upon the whistler and beat him up. The police were called in and he 
·was hnstlPrl off to the calaboose. Next morning a heavy fine was im
posPrl on him for disturbing the peace. It was proved that whistling 
in this swPll hostelry was unusual and a violation of the respectable 
decorum of the place. 

''The fart is that he was the business agent of a working class eco
nomir organization. His whistle was the signal for a strike. 

''It is expensive business for a workingman to whistle in the sacred 
prC'eincts of estabHshments patronized by the npprr class. But suppose 

1111d tltcso Hilllle "t•oc•rcod " llii'IJJ!II'I'S l'lll'el\Pd off lllOIII!Y fol' bi~ rlf'ft'll~ t 
Or•t'IIH'I' C'har~t·s fnrt h~ t· tlmt wlll'll II nymuul wns n·lr•asc•d from jail t I " 
\V<•slt~rll lt'Pderation of l\lillt:l'li ~WilL l1i111 throng-h IIH· r·ouult',Y to r·ollt •·I 
fnuds 1'111· tl1n dt>l'ellse of Htr:vf! 1\dallls, who was ~till iu p1·i-.;ou, 1111 iut ll > 
<'<'IlL vit·t im of' /1 foul eonspit·ac·y. II nywood r•tdlr·r·tt·rl $17 in Collins 
Yill<', $:11 in lklle!ville nud $7fi iu HI. IJonis within two days, "hut 11p 
to this day ll'lt a e('IIL of thnt mrmey, a1·r·rn·diu~ to iuforlllaliou ft·otn 
t !wit• lte:Hiqllnrters, h:Js hrc•n tm·twrl ov<•r to tlJI• of'l'ir:<: of Lhn \Vr!slt·r·u 
lt'r•d<•rntion of l\lin<•I's." \Vlliln Jlaywoo<l is 110 loJwr·r a nu·miH~r of thP 
\V. 1''. of l\1., if Oc•rmC'I''s rhar~es arc ti'III', tl11' I:JI.t~>l' (Jl'"nuir.ation (Jll~ht 
to veri fy them or take st.Pps to vinrlitmtr: I fa,vwoorl. This f'i~ht lws 
reachrd a point whe1·e a showdow11 i'-1 ne<·c·ssary." 

• 

The stntemC'nts made by G<'nner are hnr-;<:d on tlw rr·r:ot·<l<i 
The records of the "\Vrstcm I•'Pderation of l\lilll~rs show tl1at llav

wood made no rf!tnrns fot· ti!C' funds wl1i(•h w<:rf! t11rn('d over to him at. 
Brllevillt\ Collim;Yille or St. T1o\lis. Jiaywoocl can llOW vindicate him
~C'lf or stn ncl charg·ed with dishonesty. 

tn Error 
Mr. Rockefeller or 1\fr. Morgan , or 1\fr. Astor, or any otlJI~r of tltC' ropre
resentatives of capitalist economic organiations should Vf!nture to whi!-i
tle in such a place, we wonder, would he have been beatc:n up, arr~stcd, 
imprisoned and fined? 

"We trow not, Mabel." 
The business agent of the Hotel Workers, who was slugg()d anrl 

fined, was not visited by such penalties simply becanse he! u)histled. 
but because his whistle was the signal for a strike, wa:;; the reason that 
he met with assault and n fine. 

Had this business ag·ent ~ch?"stlecl in the "swell restaurant" and his 
whistle had not been followed bv a walkout of the cooks and waiters 
vf this hostelry he would not hav~ been molested. He ·was slnggecl and 
fined, not because of his whistle, but because of the results of that 
whistle. 

Any other signal used by this business agent would have met the 
same outrage, providing such signal conflirted with the interests of 
exploiters. Had this business agent warbled the h~'mn, ''Come to 
Jesus" or sang "My Country, 'Tis of Thee," and the hymn or national 
anthem was used as the signal for slaves to throw down their tools 
and leave their masters, the business agent would have bren visited 
with the same vengeance from that class and their hirelings, who will 
continue to assault labor until labor as a class becomPs an army to 
protect its own interests. 

The Cardinal Should Study the Industrial Problem 
C .ARDINAL GIBBONS, in one of his recent addresses, expressed 

the hope that ''capitalists and workingmen will work in harmony 
~md strive for an era of complete industrial peace.'' • 

Instead of the cardinal expressing such a hope he could far better 
Pmploy his time in an honest endeavor to ascertain the cause that 
breeds continual strife between the capitalist and the laborer. 

Expressing hopes for harmony between exploiter and exploited 
will not ushet· in the reign of industrial peace. That there is st1·ife 
between employer and employe cannot be denied, and that this strife 
is' the effect of a cau.se will not be disputed by any individual who lays 
claim to intelligence. The question naturally arises as to the cause 
that gives birth to conflicts between the capitalist and the workingman. 

Advocates of a false philosophy endeavor to impress upon the 
minds of the people that there is an "identity of interest" between 
('mployer and employe ,but men of intelligence can scarcely compre
hend this "identity of interest when they. behold the exploiter living in 
a mansion and the exploited in a hovel. 

The slave in rags must not have realized on that "identity of in
terest'' that puts a master in a palace. 

The very fact that strife rages, even sometimes fiercely, between 
employer and employe, is due to their interests not being identical, b1tt 
diametrically opposed to each other. 

Inte1·ests that are identical could not breed conflicts and strife. 
Opposite interests produce strife, and because of the opposite interests 
between employer and employe, we have the strike and lockout, the boy
cott and the blacklist. 

It should be apparent to the cardinal that the less wages paid by 
an employer to an employe the more profit is added to the bank account 
of the employer, and the more wages paid by an employer to an em
ploye the less prof1"t is added to the wealth of the exploiter. 

_The employer insists on the cheapest labor and the greatest -p;o
ducbon from such labor, while the employe is demanding the highest 
wages that his services can possibly secure through the aid of the orO'an-
ization to which he may belong. "' 

. Under such an industrial system it is not possible for harmony to 
exist between employer and employe, and it is not possible to establish 
industrial peace. It is true that at times there seems to be harmony 
between employPr and employe, but such harmony is only temporary 
as employer and employe are continually endeavoring to strengthe~ 
their position so as to advance their respective interests. -

Fallacies that were accepted as sound philosophy by the workinO' 
rlass a generation ago are repudiated today, because the workingma~ 
has learned some lessons in the school of experience that have exploded 
the sophistry of the "friends of labor." 

Modern Miracle Humbugs 
H ELL IS PAVED with good intentions, and our capitalist world1 

after which hell. is undoubtedly patterned, is paved largely with 
the same unsatisfactory material. The good intentions invariably lie 
around loose and serve as stumbling blocks, maldng slow traver on the 
1:oad to progress. 

Here, for instance, we have John D. Rockefeller, Jr., tackling the 
"social evil problem" amid the enthusiastic plaudits of jour.nalistic 
r?gues, who call upon the unthinking multitude, and especially the 
Pious fools among them, to admire the good intentions of one of their 
own kind attempting to lift himself with his bootstraps. The roar of 
applause which they dPsirc to excite seems deliberately calculated to 
d1vert attention from any consideration of the possibility of the task. 

Here is a social phenomenon which has existed for ages, and which 
~ro;vs and extends with the passing years and the development of cap
Italism, and has become such an integral part of society and so closely 

interwoven with all human efforts and activities, that the fact is un
consciously recognized in the very name given it-'' the social evil''
and here is a person whose intellectual power never rose above the flat 
mediocrity of a Y. M. C. A .. gathrrin.g or a Sunday School Bible class, 
a man who has never shown anything but money and who, even for that, 
is indebted to piratical activities of his father: yet this person is paraded 
as the accredited champion of social morality, a moral superman for 
whom the world has waited for centuries to cleanse it of the" social C'vil" 
-a miracle worker with the one thing· needful-suffirient rlollars. 

And these dollars will hire "brains" whirh ·will SC't to "·ork on tho 
"problem," and, after a long SC'ries of snrve;vs, investigations, probes. 
commissions and reports, will bring in findings whirh t'\'et·~·body know~ 
and h~s long known, and which will at lrast srrYo as a starting point 
to begm all over again as long as the dollars hold out. 

And in the meantime, the godly young man, supposedly drawing 
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on his m~rn vast intellectual resourees, has made public the startling and 
astounding discovery that poverty is mainly responsible for thr "social 
niL" "It is my belief," he is quoted as declaring to his Board of 
Social Hygiene." that less than twenty-five per cent. of the unfortu
nate women in this eountry would have fallen if they had an equally 
g·ood chance to lead a pure life. 'l'hat they have been dragged into the 
mire in such large numbers is clue to a variety of circumstances, among 
"·hich are poverty, low wages, improper home conditions and laek of 
training," etc. 

All this is touted as a most remarkable discovery for Young Rocke
feller to make. Which, perhaps, considering his intellectual caliber, 
it is. 

But will Rockefeller start with the attempt to nbolish poverty~ 
All the other things he speaks of are but manifestations of poverty. He 
will not. 'ro do thnt, he would have to efface himself and his elass, 
to abolish the system which brought him the dollars and the others the 
poverty which is the cause of the ''social evil'' which he seeks with the 
aid of those dollars to suppress. And the public are called upon to .wit-

ness this plutoerntic ass trotting around this vicious circle and heed his 
pious braying, and imagine as best they can that somehow: in some way, 
he is getting i"Omewherc, because of his "good intentions." 

Rockefeller and his ilk are the real ''social evil'' of the day, yet by 
some hocus-pocus the belief is generated and maintained that they can 
abolish it without abolishing themselves and the system that made.them ' 
what they are and the prostitute what she is. 

If there were no Rockefellers we should have no prostitute~-either 
in the pulpit, on the press, on the streets or among the ranks of the poli
ticians and professional reformers. 

It is not likely that a "Bureau of Social Hygiene" establi<shed and 
financed by Rockefellrr will ever find that he and the system he rep
resents eonstitute the real '' soeial evil.'' But there is one in existence 
that has already discovered that fact and is slowly gaining power for 
the purpose of abolishing the poverty that is the eause of the "social 
0vil." It will start with Rockefeller and his class, and its name is th13 
Soeialist party.-New York Call. 

Wasted Efforts 
A )J EVA~GELIST in the shape of a representative of the gentler 

sex, has eome to Denver, probably brought here through the sham
battle that is being waged by skim-milk reformers on the ''social evil.'' 
A daily jonrnal of Denver announces the coming of the evangelist in 
the following article : 

"DEAN H. MARTYN HART, who advocates the segregation 
of Denver's tenderloin distriet, has met an able opponent in 1\frs 
Eugenia F. St. John, a National Evangelist for th~ W. C. T. U.~ who 
has come to Denver to take part in the campaign against white slavery 
that starts with two big mass meetings this afternoon. .l\Irs. St ,John 
will speak at the Central Christian Church at 3 o'elock today, and at 
the Y . .l\I. C. A. tomorrow night. 

"I don't doubt Dean Hart's sincerity," said .l\Irs St .• John, "but 
his arguments do not stand the test. 'l'he tenderloin should not be scg
rcgat~d. '!'here should be no tenderloin-either in Denver or any other 
eity in the world. Seientifie investigation has established this faet 

Segregat1"on of D1"st1·ict lYmng, She Says. 
"The National Anti-\Vhite Slnvcry Association has conducted stud

ies of this problem in nll the countries of the world for a score of years 
\Ve have ealled in police officials. phyRicians, prison wnrdens, matrons 
of jails, saloonrnen and every other person who might shed the faintest 
ray of light ()n this matter. We hirve come into personal contact with 
the painted women of cities everywhere. We have sh1died cities thnt 
bad redlight district and cities that clirl not. Taking the result of 
all this work, we are prepared to show to any public of average intelli
gence that a segregntecl tenderloin is a bad thing. Segregated saloons 
are a had thing. 

'' Wr~ are after three things in our eampaign agninst white slavery
education, prevention and law enforcemept. 

''We believe sex hygiene should he taught in thr public schools 
r.nd in the homes. Investigation has shown this the only snfe way to 
preserve the morals and health of this nation. We are going to stnrt 
0lasses in Denver where mothers can be taught sex matters by experts, 
rmcl then we will enclea-vor to get the mothers to eommun1entc this infor
mation to their daughters. 

''Then w~ will try to prevent the spread of the evil hy keeping 
young girls out oi such places as the Cnrtis street cnfes of Denyer and 
by closing the tenderloin. 

Present Laws Should Be Enforced. 

''The enforcement of existing laws would r~medy most of the trou
ble. There are plent~· of laws on this (lnestion, and we want the proper 
nuthorities to rsce that thev are observed. 

"'I'he elosing of De1;ver 's redlight district would not spread erime 
and cliseasP all over the town. Dean Hart says the painted women 
would move into the hotels and apartment houseR. That is true, but we 
wonlcl go on and drive them out of there, also. \Ve would keep driving 

them around nntil we got them all out of town and kept them out." A 
rcdlight district is not a necessity." 

It would be somewhat interesting to know of the work accomplished 
hy this woman, who as an evangelist, proposes to abolish the '' redlight'' 
district of Denver. 

What cities, towns or hamlets ean she point to as monuments of her 
work? 

\Vhere has she wiped out the '' rccllight'' clistriet or where has she 
abolished prostitution? 

This eYangelist is a member of the \V. C. T. U. and as a member of 
that organization, it is presumed thnt she has annihiliated the liquor 
traffic, and for lnck of something to do, has now turned her attention to 
the wiping out of the socinl evil, that has reached sueh a magnitude that 
the giant minds of the nation are baffled as to the most jndiciom 
methods to be utilized in halting the epidemic that threatens the moral 
life of millions of people. 

Dut this woman, fortifiNl by the spirit of Christianity, is going to 
·,vipe out the "rcdlight" district rmd bnnish prostitution. How? 

By elosing the "redlight'' district, and should these women move 
into hot<>ls and apartment houses, then, aceording to her own words, 
she would ''drive them out of there.'' 

\Vhere ? 
This woman shollld know that apnrtment houses nncl hotels are 

alread~· erowded with unfortnnate vietims, whom a soulless industrial 
system has forced, through poverty, to barter their honor for bread. 

ShP shonlc~ know thnt while the "redlight n district has in its area 
300 to 400 fallPn women, thnt hotel~, rooming and apartment houses 
haYe ncarl~· 2.000 f'caJ"lct women, and 1his evangelist proposes to drive 
this army of wom<'n 011t oft he citv of Denver. 

'fhi~ Christian "·oman. who is hailed as nn e-vangelist, is to use a 
club to drive nut mcmhers ~f her sex. 

This importe~l apostle and disseminator of Christian teaPhings is 
to use forer :mel drivP them ont, :mel wherP they are to be driven is 
an enigma even to the cYang·elist, who is presumed to be permeated with 
the gentle spirit of a Christ. 

But let us suppose the "rcdlight" <listrict is closed and the fallen 
wo'men driven ont of Denver. what will this evangelist do with the 
department stores, lannclries and other plnccs whe~e women are em
ployed. where low wages recruit the victims for the "redlight" dis
triet? 

Had this evangelist been foreed to -n·ork for $5 or $6 per week it 
is probable that she might bf found among that army of women whom 
she proposes to drit•e from the" Queen City of the Plains." 

This e-vangelist, instead of wasting her time talking about drivinq 
out fallen women from Den-ver, shonld focus her -vision on the eeonomic 
wrongs that breed prostitution and build '' redlight'' districts 

The evangelist should deal "·ith the ca1tse and then her efforts will 
not be wasted. 

They See the Coming Storm 
U ~DER THE HEADING "'l'he Mounwrs' Beneh," thf) Rocky 

::\fountain ~cws had the following: 
'' Eaeh day sees rPpcntant reactionariPs forcing their wa~' to the 

mom·nprs' heneh. I.1a:--t week it was 'Tom' Taggart, yPsterdny it was 
RPth I1mY, and now we are callccl upon to listen to the 'experience' of 
. JustiPe Howard, a grPat New York jurist. In rm address that :my rad
ical might envy, he declnrcd that unless the courts 'reformed' them
selves, the people would do the job for them in a way that might not be 
pleasant. 

" 'All men arP Rupposed to be equal hefore onr laws.' he said, 'but 
. hat scPms not to he so. The rond to jnstiec should he straight. short 
nll<l simnle. ThPre shoul<l be no tollgates on the way, no hrigands. no 
falsP g·nicleboards. ThP snitors traveling in vntomohiles shonld have 
no prei'PclPnPe over t ho"P on foot. It is not w<>ll to scoff at tlw mntter
ings of the people: tlwrP is murh reason for it.' 

"l\ran.v decisions toclny, according t0 .Tnsticc Howard. record the 
views. 'nt>t of the judges who sign them, hut of judges who lived lwfore 
the Rennisi'\ance.' The rule of precedent, be declared, dominated the 

l'Ule of right. Expert testimony he characterized ns 'that hideous 
farPe.' It was not dishonesty. he said, but conservatism that weakens 
the bench-' not Yenality, but timidity.' 

'' 'The hugest fortunes and, in many instanees, the most a bjeet 
poYerty of all ages exist in this conn try; colossal corporations more 
powerfnl and wenlthy than ancient kingdoms were. are among us: gi . 
gantic comhinntions and trusts, under the command of one individual, 
with more men and mone~· than Athens had at the battle of l\Iarathon, 
Elre in our midst; and ehildren are toiling in eanneries and familifs are 
hucldlerl in clark basements: farms go uncultivated. and the cost of 
liYing lwcome~ anualling. And our lmvs iolerate it all . 

" 'Brandt th.e 0bs~nre yalct, not guiltY of all of the erimc of which 
hP was accu~ed, so tltc attorney gf'n-eral · stntes, is sente1wed to stnte 
prison for thirty years-practically for life: Robin, tlw millionaire, the 
alleged wrecker of hanks. hnnses and homes. goes to inil for one vear. 
::\forse. who pyramided hanks and jugf!'led ·with millions. gets o1;t of 
prison because he is sick, while the conYict in the next cell, who stole a 
coat perhaps, remains there languishing with sielmess till he die~.' 
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•' ''l'ht• 1110\'I'IIH'III. l'o1' l'l'fol'lll,' I'OJII'IIldl'll tIll' jwdil'l', 'Ill liSt hi'~ in 
1'1·o111 \\'ithin. It i~ m~ll l'o1' tht• ~1'1'11 1 jlll·i~ts ol' till~ lu11d , till' j11d~t'~ of 
lnst l't'~ol't, to tnk1• hl't'll ol' till' ft'llllll't' ol' tiH' t·iiiii'S, Jlllhi'IHI fmm tlwir 
I'OIISI'I'\'111 ism nwl work out. tIll' l'I'I'Ol'lll tiH'IIIRI'h'r~. I Jl'f 11s not 1lC'1'1'ivP 
Olll'sl'h'I'S. ~ouwthiu~ will happ1'11. Unl1·~~ thn jndg-1'~ :wt th1• p1•opiP 
will a1'f; il' tiH·~· do 1101 l't'snrt to thr 1'1'1'1111 tlwy will I'I'Vi:o:c till' c•on
st it nt io11 aml ,•n•nll' Ill'\\' eo nrt.~.' 

''\Yho will hr flu• Ili'Xf onr to 'romP in out. of tlw w1•U' '' 
'1'111' nhovr 1'xtrnrts tnkt•n from an :uldr1'S~ d1•li\'C'l'l'd b,r .Tnsti('(• 

lTo\\'IIJ'd of N1'\\" Ym·k art• 1•lnthrcl witl1 Yi~nl'OII~ lan~nag·n and shows 
thnt t'Yt'll a j111lg'1' 11pon th1• hrnrh 1':111 hl'lll' th1• l'lllllhlill!.!'S of tlli'·C'Omill~ 
rart hqunkl'. 

'I']H'I'I' \\'Ill': ll t imr "'h<'ll f hi' Wl'Ollg'C'd lllHII, ('\'('II thong'h I'Olllpllr:l-
fi\'t'l,\' poor, l'ntl'rtniur<l th1• opinion thnt he <'OIIId sec111'C .instiec in the 

t'OII I'Is, h11t. dt·\'l'lopltll'llfs ol' 111ft• Y~"lli'S lut\'1' proVI'tt tlwt tl11 • lll ll rt 
rnllon has lint litflt• staudiu~ ag-ainst tl11• arist,wrat in lo·norlrl.ollt. ' I 
lnwyt•t• g'lll'ht•d in tl11~ l'l'lllilw of lht~ jtJdil'iai',Y has pand,•J'~"d to tlw i11 fl 1 

Cllt't'H lltat. lw\'1' Jnnd1• it possil1l1: l'ot' hilll to I'''Ht•lt a st•at iu tit~> tl'l llltl 
ol' j11st i1~1·. 'l'l11• jndg-1• upon till' hl'lll'h has IH·I~ll taug-ht 111 kl'l' lit ill !-' '~ in 
f)J(' I-WIIII' lig-llf, llS tl11• oppt'I'SSOI'S of th1• p001'1 lllld f.hO'I(~ Wlto Stlfi'Pt' fi'Oll l 
\\'I'Oilg' IIIHI injust it'l' l'flll h1• IH'Hl'll g-iving- I'Xpl't•~sion to I hosp st•Jtl i11t• nt. ·~ 
ol' l'I'IH•IIion that pre·~:~~~· 1111 uprising- ng-ai11st IIH· 1h·1'4'Jtdt·rs of l'riv i-
11•"<' 

'"' .)i'roul 01'1':111 to opc•an tIll' propl1~ HJ'f' :1\VHkl'llill!-' to t hi' f111't I hat 
I'Olll' f ~ :11'1' hut tllf' lntlwal'l<~ hf'llillll whi1~1l f'I'OIIIllltil' uw•:li•J's ~t·t•k pmf~"t' 
tiou, :uul Ill<' tinw is hnt slwl'f wltf'll 1lH~ oppl'I'SSt•d will tlPIIIOIISII'H1.1· that 
tllt'il' fli et 11111 i~ fm· IIIOI'P po\\'1~rfnl thnn t h1~ m:mdat1· ol' a .indi1•ial ll'i
hunal. 

The General Strike 
IX. A l\H}NACE '1'0 OHGANI~ArnoN. 

BY ROBERT Tl UN'l'ER. 

( Courtrsy of The Naf1'onal Socialist.) "T ITB \Y0RDS, GENERATJ STRIKE," says Jules <lncsde, "h~vc 
alrrad.'· done much harm. General strike! And they or!ramze 

no lllOI'L'. C:enrl'al strilm! .All(} they vote no more." 
The l'xplanation of much of the ill temper and bitterness which 

aris<'s whrll<'VC'I' a discussion of general strike bdws place in labor cir
el<'s, li<'s in that brief statrmrnt of Guesd<'. Both Socialists aud 'I'rade 
Fnionists nr<' genuinely tolerant upon all crreds as to the future society. 
0n<' maY brli~ve alm~st anything concerning the New 'l'ime, and yet 
find hin~srlf acreptable to his comrades. One may be a State Socialist, 
a Communist, an Anarrhist, indeed almost anything that stands for 
a rhange in th<' existing order, but no one will fly into rage at the men
tion of his faith. If one seeks discussion, one can always find it with
ont heat and without bitterness. But the moment men in the world of 
labor diffrr as to tactics, they fight , often with violence and malice that 
seem incredible. 

Yet this is exactly what mu.st happen. 'I'he future will not be 
determined by our controversies of today. Whether or not man will 
haYe money then. or a government, or a two-hour day cannot be decided 
hy us now. Bnt the path we are to take to reach our destination is an 
immediatr, pressing matter that must be decided now. None of us 
"·ishes to lose time, or to take the wrong road. None of m; wishes to see 
the nrmies of labor helplessly floundering about in roads that lead no
where. \Vhether or not, thereforr, we shall or!ranize political parties. 
trade unions and co-operatives is a vital matter. 'I'he outlines of the 
future state which we make today we may amend tomorrow. But the 
tactics which involve today's march cannot br pnt off. Necessity forces 
n~ to make a derision. It is not strange, therefore, that 'I'radr Union
ists and Socialists quarrel when one group underestimates the value of 
the other, and that both Unionist nnd Socialist turn with rage upon the 
Syndicalist, when the latter says: ''Yon arr, wasting your lives. 'I'he 
craft union and the parliamentary party are both bulwarks of capital
ism. Let every man lay down his tools and wr can lock out 1he capi
talists." 

'I'hose who advocatr the general strike ronsicler it n pnnacca. It 
will solve everything. It is of little consequcnc<' whether or not thr 
working class abnnclon its unions, its partirs. its co-op<'rntives. its stJ·ike 
funds. its insurance fnnds, its press- thesr things that have been built 
up by the most stuprndous effort and sacrifice-if it will only see that 
all the working class needs to do to bring reform or revolution is to 
stop work Now, to stop work sounds about as simple a program of ac
tion as one could imagine. And many men believe that the world could 
not exist a week if the workers could he induced to try that simple 
plan. Why, then, bother to organize} to vote, to fill treasuries with 
money, to build co-operative stores, to buy printing presses, when the 
entire problem of wage slavery can be instantly solved by the general 
stril\e ~ 'I'he argument is seductive. And those who comr- under its 
hypnotir- influence arc impatient of all the tedious, worrisome work of 
organization. Here is a panacea that makes even labor unnecessary. 
And, indeed, the general strike acts upon its adherents like a drug. It 
inflames agitation, but it paralyzes organization. 

During the last fifty years the labor movement has developed gi
gantic organizations of the working clas<>. Approximately 10,000,000 
toilers belong to trade unions and about the same number of toilers 
vote for the- Socialist partirs. These organizations involve the well
being of not less than 50,000,000 men. women and r.hildren. Alongside 
of the unions and the party, thrre has also developed a ro-operative 
movement that owns property valued at hundreds of millions of dollars. 
IJabor temples, houses of the people. srhools, rollr.ges, theatr.rs, printing 
plants are rising in a multitude of industrial crnters 'I'hons:mds of 
wr<'klv papers and hnnrlr<'ds of great dailies have been brought into the 
world to YOi<'e the aims of labor. Miners, clockers, machinists and 
oth<'r laborrrs have lrft the pit, the wharf and thr. factorv to enter the 
Parlimncnts of Eurone to fight th<'re the battle of labor. · 'I'hrsr are the 
magnificent acromplishm<'nts of the labor movement: yet they seem 
to impr<'ss the Svndir.alist as thev imprrss the Anar<'hist . as wholly 
fntile and in<'ffeetnal. Inclerd the Svndi<'alist and the Anarchist a~e 
almo~t alwnys fonnrl in opposition to the steady, ronstructiw and prar-
tieal work of organization. . 

Imagine for instmwc thc cffert upon aetna] organization of som<' 
11f thr cardinal doctrin<'s of the Syndicalists. 'I'hcy advocate low dnes. 
or no dues. They have no usc for strike fnnds, death funds, sick funds; 

or indeed any form of trafle union insm·ancc. rl'hey lH'licw~ that larw~ 
treasures lead to <'Onsrrvatism, while no treasuries lead to revol11tionary 
action. Thry oppose the polir:irs of the trade nn ion movmn<'nt no I f'~S 
bitterly than thr form of trade union organization. Nor i~ their r:l'it
icism limited to the e<'onomic organizationf! of the worbng <'Ia~-;. TIH~Y 
~rc opposed no less to all forms of parliamrntary artion. As the trflflf' 
union leadc·rs are hound to hccomr- conservatives, so the political lead
ers are bonnd to become reactionaries. The co-operativrs also rome in 
for their sharr. of blame. 'l'heir sole work, df'elarr, thr- Symli<'nlists, is 
to make the working class a small capitalist class, tlms helping to per
petuate the system. And oppos<'d to all this Preativc anrl con"trnctive 
work of the modrrn lahor movement, they placr the single battle cry, 
'' 'I'he General Strike!'' 

Now, the accomplishments of the modern labor movement have not 
been the result of ac<'iclent. 'I'he workers have pursued certain defi
nite, well-defined paths of agitation, education and organization. Cer
tain rules or tactics have governed the action of the working class and 
havr been the means of creating a fairly extensive solidarity. 'I'he end 
and aim of the movement has played its part. Without a goal, no 
direction is possible, but more effectual even than the goal has been 
the patient and continuous labor of countless agitators and adminis
trators. Amid quarrels and dissensions. in spite of criticism and even 
violent antagonism, in the very face of all those who were forever shout
ing that their work led nowhere. the leaders of the Socialist. 'I'rade 
Union and Co-operative movements have doggedly pursued their great 
task It is an historic fact that no action of the er1emv has ever se
riously troubled the march of the working class. Whether fought or 
flattered, whether denounced or fondled by the enemy, the movement 
has gone forward step by step. 'I'hc chief obstacles in the paths of the 
labor movement have ever been the quarrels and dissensions that have 
arisen among the workers themselves. 

'I'he Syndicalist of today bears a striking resemblan<'e to what used 
to be known as the Impossibilist and the career of the Impossibilist is 
one of the most devious and intricate known to history. Wboever in
vented the title deserves the name of genius. 'I'he Im'possibilist is the 
very essence of inconsistency. At one. period he is an Anarchist. at 
another a fanatical Political Actionist, at still another he is a fanatical 
Direct Actionist. In this country, the rarly ones fought industrial 
action. 'I'hey urf!ed the workers to abandon their unions and to stop 
useless and ineffective strikes. At that time the:v argued that political 
ar.tion alone had revolutionary possibilities. 'I'oday the Impossihilists 
fight Political A<'tion. Nothing bnt strikes will avail anything. In 
England, where the workrrs have drveloped three form-; of struggle, 
the 'I'radc Union, the TJahor partv and the Co-oprrative, all three are 
opposed by th(~ Impossihilists. 'I'hey are anti-'I'rarle Uuion , anti-narlia
m<'ntary and anti-Co-oncrative. On the other hand. thP Impo-;sihilist~ 
of France are anti-parliamentary. but not anti-'I'rade Union nor anti
Co-oprrative. In Germany they fight the Socialist partv with thP same 
venom with whirh in Belgium ~mil England they fig-ht the IJabor 
nartirs. In America, they now fight both the 'I'rade Unions and the 
Sof'ialist partv. Tt matters not what form of org:mization the working 
rla~s aclonts, the Imnossibilist is found fighting that organization. It 
seems to be a part of their temnerament to drPad "the conservation of 
institutions.'' 'I'he very fa<'t that any work in the labor movement is 
quiet. persistent and methodical seems to aronsr their deepest ire. 

It is only for these reasons that their new cry "'I'hP General 
S . ' . ' tl'lkr, ' has already donr. as Guesde says, much harm. "'I'hev snb-
~titnte." ao;; Marx onre sairl. "revolutionary phrasrs for revolutionary 
evolution." 'I'he r-eneral strike irlea is not in itself a mPnare to organ
ization. Men might dis<'uss it calmlv ·and PV<'n seriouslv work towarrl 
the day when a general strike might be declared. 'I'he idea is onlv 
alarming when it is asfrociated with the tactics of vote no more, organize 
no more, build no more. · 

Napoleon once derlared that an arm.'r moves on its bellv. For fiftv 
vPars or more the working class h::~s bern forminrr gri'at h:1ttalions of 
l::~hor. It has been welding nowrrful we~mons of hattle. Tt hao:: hPen 
fllling its vvar Phest~ ::md ~to<'king its <'ommi~sariat. Tt hn~ hf'f'n lavincr 
the eronomir founrlation for th<' ('omimr ~trnrrg-]e. and h<' who thrrntf'n<:: 
1hr material hasi8 of 1h<' movemrnt tonrhes th<' most sPn~itiw s11ot in 
the liff' of Imhor. 'I'h<' "'orkrrs ·will at anv tim<' ar!Ynf' tolPrnnth- nnon 
th<' Olltl'omn of thP battl<'. nnon thr varion~ nhasf'~ of lift> thnt mny <'Xi~t 
in thP fntnrP : but he who savs "votr no more." "orrr:=mizf' no mor<'." 
infnriates the more intr>lligPnt. tho1whtfnl anrll'onstrnl'tiw in th<' work
ine--f'lass movrment . 'I'he Impos~ihilists may <'hargp tlwir viPws. ao:: thP 
idlers of another class r.hange their e-armrnts. with r·v<'rv f'hanQ·r of 
wind and weather, but the actual builders of the modern labor move-
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ment have learned the lesson that Napoleon taught. Anything, there
fore, which menaces organization or threatens to undermine the mate
rial basis of the movement, menaces the very possibility of effective 
action. 

The Syndicalist utters the words, ''the general strike,'' as a final
ity. But the Trade Unionist asks, "\Vell, then whaU" Even the most 

insignificant strike means the beginning of troubles and of problems 
Organization may seem of little importance in times of peace Leaders, 
funds and papers may then seem of little consequence. But let war 
break out, with multitudes of men looking for information, for food and 
for guidance from their organization, and not getting it. Then what 1 
The problem does not end, it begins with the general strike. 

A Resolution That Should Be Acted Upon 
T HE FIF1'EENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION of District Associa

tion No. 6 of the ·western Federation of Miners, held at Nelson, 
British Columbia, passed the following resolution by a unanimous vote 
of the delegates: 

"Whereas, The Miners' Magazine is the property of the member
~hip of the Western Federation of' Miners and espouses and expounds 
the principles for which we stand; and, 

"Whereac;;, The greater measure of support we give it, the greater 
will be its efficiency; therefore be it 

''Resolved, That we, the delegates in attendance at this convention: 
pledge ourselves to use our influence, not only in our local unions, but 
in every other way possible, to inrrcase the circulation of our official 
organ.'' 

The above resolution is to the point, and if only the dele~ates to 
the fifteenth annual convention, held at Nelson, British Columbia, 
will remember the resolution when they return to their respective local 

unions, the circulation of the official organ will be materially increased 
throughout British Columbia. 

Every local union of the Western Federation of Miners should 
consider seriously the resolution adopted by the delegates in British 
Columbia and take such action as will give the Magazine a circulation 
second to none of the official organs of the labor movement. 

The members of the local unions in every mining camp of the West 
have it within their power to make the Magazine a powerful journal. 
if they will only resolve to push the official organ by securing sub
scribers. 

There is no valid reason why the Miners' Magazine should not 
have a large circulation in all the mining camps of the West, and if only 
a few of the members of local unions will take the necessary steps. the -
official organ can be made a far more effective weapon to fight the 
battles of labor. 

We trust that every local union throughout the whole jurisdiction 
of the Western Federation of Miners will give favorable consideration 
to the resolution unanimously adopted at Nelson, British Columbia. 

A Den of Thieves 
A T THE RECENT ANNUAL DINNER of the New York Chamber 

of Commerce, November 21st, Elihu Root said: 
"There are hundreds of thousands of people outside the great in

dustrial communities who think you are a den of thieves; there are hnn·· 
dreds of thousands of people who think that the mam~facturers of the 
country are no better than a set of confidence men.'' 

The man who uttered these words is not a demagogue ; he is not a 
radical; he is not an agitator. He is the ablest corporation lawyer in 
the United States, and so far as intellectual powers go, he is probably 
as able a man as has appeared in public life since Alexander Hamilton 

Continuing, Senator Root told the members of the Chamber of Com
merce that the men who understand finance, the bankers and merchants: 
are "under suspicion. Great bodies of people," he said, "wiH not ac
cept what they say regarding the subject of finance; they will not ac
cept what the experts say, because they do not believe their motives arc 
honest." 

Senator Root was not justifying these suspicions; he was describ
ing the popular state of mind and pleading for a better understanding. 
He was trying to do in his Chamber of Commerce speeeh what Gov
ernor Wilson was trying to do in his Chicago speech, except that the 
senator was less tartful and less heedful of the feelings of his audience. 

Is Wall Street determined to prove that the popular suspicion to 
which Senator Root referred is wholly warranted by the facts 1 

Certainly there is nothing to show that Big Business learned any
thing from the recent presidential campaign. It is still fighting des
perately t o retain all its opportunities for privilege and plunder. It 
bas fought the Pujo investigation step of prosperity. It is preparing a 
new campaign a~ainst the democratic program of finanrial and eco
nomic progress. It is shaking the threat of panic before the American 
people. 

There are two courses open to Wall Street's eminent financiers and 
captains of industry-one of co-operation and one of resistance. If 

they accept Governor Wilson's invitation to co-operation, all important 
national problems can be solved with no great interest. But if Wall 
Street is to unite on a policy of resistance to every reform that touches 
its pocket, it must except to be branded as ''a den of thieves.'' And it 
must expect to be dealt with as a den of thieves· deserves to be dealt 
with.-Doug'las (Ariz.) International. 

The above should be read more than once and given serious thought. 
Elihu Root, who is probably one of the ablest lawyers of America. 

and whose loyalty to trusts and corporations has never been questioned. 
Faid a few things before a body of men who are looked upon as giants 
in the commercial and financial world. 

Root did not give expression to such statements with a -view of 
"·ounding the feelings of his auditors or arousing their indignation: bnt 
as a warning that a storm is approaching. Root has not been deaf to 
the murmurs of rebellion, and he knows that mutterings of discontent 
may culminate in a revolution, where Justice shall be King. 

The International of Douglas, Arizona, has commented on the ad
dress of Root. and holds that Bi~ Business has not learned anything 
from the results of the last national campaign. 

The International takes the position that there are two courses 
open to Wall Street-" one of co-operation and one of resistance." The 
International rontends that if Wall Street accepts the invitation of 
President-elect Wilson to co-operate that all national problems can be 
solved. 

Let us think for a moment of a President of the United States in 
pnrtnership with Wall Street, to solve problems that seriously affe'Ct 
ninety millions of people. 

Wall Street has been looked upon as a den of pirates and brigands, 
and yet, it seems that a President-elect making the pretense of believing 
in democracy, has invited the buccaneers to co-operate with him to 
solve the problems that confront the victims of trusts &,nd corporations. 

Let us pray! 

A Caustic Letter 
J STI'l'T WILSON, the mayor of Berkeley, California, was ex

• tended an invitation by the Associated Charities of San Fran
cisco to attend a banquet at the Palace Hotel, where the in-vited guests 
of the banquet were expected to disgorge themselves of $3 in exchange 
for the feast. Mayor Wilson wrote the following letter in ans,ver to the 
:nvitation: 

"City Hall, Berkeley, California, ,January 29, 1913.-l\fr. 0. K. 

Kushing, President of the Associated Charities of San Francisro.
Dear Sir: I beg to thank your committee on entertainment for the in· 
vitation to me to be present at the annual banquet of the Associated 
Charities of the city of San Francisco. I presume th~t this invitation 
is sent to me, either because of my iRterest in the prolJlem of the poor. 
or because of my official position as mayor of a sister city, whose public 
eharities are more or less linked with those of San Francisro. 

At Tht·ee Dollars a Plate. 

"Your invitation advises me that this banquet of charity worl<::er'l 
and sympathizers is to be held in the ballroom of the Palare HoteL and 
the price is $3 per cover. The program of the evening-speeches from 
reverend gentlemen, rabbis and charity workers-is one that would elicit 

my intellectual interest and stimulate my moral sympathies. But I am 
led by a sense of propriety and Christian consistency to ·decline the in
vitation, and to state to you my reason. 

''In the first place the mayor of the city of Berkeley does not re
ceive sufficient salary to dine with the social class that can squander $3 
on one meal. The high cost of living and my monthly contributions to 
exacting trusts and public monopolies leaves me no money for such 
s:vbar6c living, nnd I prefer to give this $3 to some needy family. 
Three dollars will buy three suits of children's underwear or keep a 
child for a week. 

"Your invitation to this banquet of the Associated Charities be
comes practically a subtle request to men of moderate means to stay 
away. I n other words. like the vulgar 'charity balls,' this banquet is 
distinctly a 'class' or 'society' function. Common people, such as the 
mayor of Berkeley, cannot come through with the price, which, of 
ronrse. is a mere bagatelle to the rich. 

A Pagan Spectacle. 

"But the supreme reason which I offer for not accepting your in
vitation to this banquet is that there is something positively vulgt1r and 
ostentatiously pagan in the spectacle of a group of citizens of a twen-
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t il'th l't'lltut-y <·ity !4it tin~ down ton $:J hanq11ct, while pidmcs ar? h<'it~~ 
shown displayin~ tl11• hltllgl'l" of tht• pom·. As. t h~1 yt·<·~s <l,;s~·n.bcs It, 
'charity workerl4 to Rl'f' at dimwt· how tll•t•dy i.:m11lll's hv<~; p1ct11r<~~ 
illustr1iting- bnttl<' with poYl'rt.v nud siei\IH'ss in thn lto111cs of Ran Frau-
dsco's poor will ht• shown to tlu: h:lllqnC't<•rs_.' . 

"I nm not a \"<'t"Y g-ood Cht·lstwu. I wtsh I Wl'rc. Bn.t Ill the uame 
of Cln·iRt, and hi~ hlllt!.!l")' pPopll', l !'nb•t· my prot<'!'lt a~ntnst th? W?rd 
chm·it.y bl'ing- nsNl in <'Ollll<'dion wit;h _nuy sneh. fnnctton. It IS tunc 
that people, with an a~rak<'l_t<'d Clu:tstum <'OllS<'~<'IH'C, shonhl cease to 
dint' RO ost<•ntatiously mtl1 Dtv<'s, wlnle T1nzarus lws hnngry nt the gntc. 

"This pi\'tnring- of tiH• hmlf.!<'l" 1111~ I m is.<'ry ~f _the poot· to ovcr-fc<l 
bnnquC't<'rs b<'l'OlllC'S the more rept·ch<'llst hl<' s1_nee 1 t IS now nclmowlcdgc<l 
hv <'Yl'l"Y sorinl think<'r nnd \\"01"1\t't" of any unportancc that these poor 
11 ;.<' 11111d1· poor by un.inRt so<' inl and <'f"OllOHtic <'ondition!'l. 'rhey at·c vic
tims of mt un-Christi:m and inationnl imlnstt·ial system that robs tlw 
p<'oplc and C'michC's the exploiters of the twoplc. 

A Public Concern. 

"If you off<'r a r<•bnkc to me for publicly declining- this invitation, 
on the g-round that if T did not wish to att<'n<l I conld stay away and 
k<'cp silC'nt, T rC'ply that if anythin~ und<'r Heaven should be open to the 
moral s<'nsc of the C'ommnnity it is th<' activities and functions of organ
ized associated C'haritics. The business of such a body in their dealings 

to thP. poot·, un<l fot· tlw poot·, is tit <· hn~i ll f•ss o (" f:v<·t·y lttllllllll lwi11~. 
" I nm 110 IIH' I"r! ustlwti<•, a nd I don 't W1111t to hn a JJ!f•J"l' f•t·nnk, b n t 1 

f,•<'l led, hy what seems to lllf ! the spirit ol" Clu·ist, to <·llt<·r this pro t1 , 
aud I Hhall g-la<lly r<'P'~"L th is 11"1!<-t• if I <'Ill! IH· iut<·])f•r·lnnlly l il d 
1not·nlly convincr•<l that my l'tlti e:tl 1111 d spiritual attitud1! is llisr!ourt<·o u 
or wroug. 

"'J'his in behalf of T,mmms l yin~ at thP. ~ate. 

" .1. STI'l''l' \VJLSON, l\Tayor of B~rkdPy." 

'J'hc nhovc causti c lett<'r of l\Tayor \Vilson mnst havP. f~aus<'fl som<~ 
of the nristo<'rnti~ cclrhri t ics who att(•n<l d ltlrity hanqtwts tn "Hi t up and 
tnkc notice." Wilsou , in th e most courteous aud ,]i~nifi<:d man ner, 
flnilf'<l tlw hypocrites who assemble<! at a plnt oPratiP. hot<· l to enjoy a 
ltig-h-pt·iecd repast, and at the samn t ime malw it npp,!nr llmt th".Y hnd 
g-athered together to ameliorate condit ion !'! from whif'h the impoverished 
~uffercd. 

That clement in society that lannch hanqu<'t!'l in fashionnhlP. hotdc:; 
to discuss ways and mrans hy whi~h the victim!'! of poverty arP. to br! 
relieved arc on the backs of the poor and ar<' not willi ng to get off. 

The work of charity org-nnizations maintainP.d hy exploi ters and 
parasites is a farce, and the lP.ttcr of Wilson is a rchnkc to that <'lement, 
who in the name of charity, hut mock the agonies of di!'linheritefl slaves. 

Mineville Strikers Voluntarily Testify to 
by "l)eputies" 

Cruel-: Intimidation 

Joseph D. Cannon, Organizer of the Western Federation of Miners. 
Presents Affidavits Showing How Armed u Guards" Attack 

Families in Their Homes in Effort to Force the 
the 111en Back Into thell!ines. 

(Special to the Call.) 

:l\Iineville, N. Y., Feb. 1.-As there is a well defined plan under 
way to smothf'r the facts of brutality and murderous assaults being com
mitted bv deputies in the employ of Witherbee, Sherman & Co., on the 
strikinoo miners and their families, and as the farcical investigation, the 
"findi~gs" of which were reported to Governor Sulzer, shamefully ~is
state the facts, Joseph D. Cannon, organizer of the Western Federation 
of :Miners, has collected affidavits which show the lawless entry into the 
strikf>rs' houses and their forcible dragging of the men to the mines. 
The affidavits were made voluntarily. 

Sulzer had previow:;ly been informed by Sheriff Poole that the 
statements of brutality were untrue and submitted several alleged affi
davits which tended to show that all was peaceable in the town. The 
statPments which Poole submitted to Sulzer were collected by ex-Con
stable Fitzgerald, who was dismissed from the office of Constable on 
charges of graft and conduct unbecoming an officer. 

"When Sheriff Poole sPnt word to the g-overnor to the effect that 
the statement by me that there were coercion and intimidation used by 
the dPputie11 to force men to work is false," said Cannon today. "He 
knows that he is as far from thP trnth aR hP was from honor when h~ 
r::elPctPd the Q'raftcr Fitzg-l~rald to make thP. investigation ordered by the 
governor. Being a deputy sheriff and elaiming familiarity with the 
f'onditions here as he doe!'l, his wracity is not of high standing whPn he 
claims to not know anything concerning the grafting for which Fitz
gerald was removed. 

''The affidavits speak for themselves, and Sheriff Poole and his 
supporting company lawyers cannot get away from the indictment of 
him and his a!'l<:;ociates in and out of the company's office herP '? 

The follo·wing affidavits show to what extremes the company plug
uglies go in their campaign of intimidation and violence in the desire to 
drive the stril\:ers back into the mines .and to break the revolt against 
peonage through a reign of terror. 

Threatened Two Women. 

Mrs. Helena Markoska and Marianna Dastik, each for her
self, being each for hPrself and severally sworn, deposes and 
says each for herself, that on the morning of the 24th of Janu
ary, one William Coffee, foreman at the Witherbee, Sherman 
& Co., and an officer came to the dwelling- house where both 
these parties live and into the apartments of the said Helena 
Markoska at the hour of 5 o'clock while the deponents and the 
others in the house were in bed. The said Coffee having are
volver in his hand and flourishing it about, threatened the oc
cupants that if the men did not g-o to work they would put 
them out of the house. And again on the morning of the 25th 
the same officers came to the said house and forcibly took the 
husbands of both the said deponents to work. 

Eight Armed 111en Break In. 

Emelia FiPodoruk, b<'ing duly sworn, deposed and says 
that on the 25th of ,Jan nary, early in the morning-, while her 
husband was still in h<'d. one William Coffee. with seven of
ficers, nil of them arm<'d, f'am~ to her door and began to knock 
on the door, which she rcfn~Nl to onen, whereupon they began 
to hammer on it, and d~pon<'nt f<'arin~ they would break it in, 
opened it, when they beg-an to talk to her, and while she .could 
understand very littl<' of what tlwy said, she g-athered that 
they wanted to forrc her husband to g-o to work, or they would 
be put out of the house. Deponent further says that within 

the next six weeks she expects to give birth to a child, and the 
intrusion of strange, violent armed men on her at this time 
has had the effect of rendering her nervous and hysterical. 

Pointed Guns at Woman. 

Annie Karos, being duly sworn, deposes and says that on 
'Jauary 24, 1913, being the day after the strike in Mineville, 
New York, went into effect, two officers claiming the authority 
of law, and in the employ of Witherbee, Sherman & Co., made 
forcible entrance into her home, telling her and her husband 
that if he did not go to work they would immediately put them 
out of th<'ir home, and by threats and intimidation they did 
force her husband to go to work, and that again on the even
ing of the same day, several officers in the same day, four of 
them being mounted and about eight on foot, came to her 
home, and some of them made a search of the house. De
ponent ordered the men to leave her home, whereupon at least 
five of them pulled guns and pointed them at the head of de
ponent and threatened that if their wishes were not car1·ied 
out they would be punished. Again on the morning of J anu
ary 25th, more officers in the same employ came to her home 
and found one man on the porch of the house whom they tried 
to take to work or to jail, whereunon many women rescued the 
man from the officers. The officers then discharged their 
guns and made sundrv threats of what dreadful things they 
would do if the men did not go to work, whereupon one of the 
officers pointed and pressed a gun against her belly, threaten
ing to shoot if they did not let them take that man with 
them. 

Facts Known to Poole. 

"The facts set forth in the forP£J"oing affidavits are known to Sher
iff Poole and to Mr. Owens and to Mr. Rtokes. the WitherbeP. RhPrman 
& Co. attorneys, who conducted the 'investiQ'ation,' " saiif Cannon, 
"and if the governor accents the findings of these cornoration agents, 
he will onlv do so because he dof's not lmow better. On his C'onduct in 
this case will be determinE'd whPther he is in the control of the~e iron 
mine owners. as was his predecessor; whf'ther thi~ administrntion will 
be used to shiPld these onerators, and whPther the DPnartmPnt of T1abor 
shall be merelv a senulcher for the buried romnlaints of grnfter and 
thormwhlv PxnloitPd workers, as it was dnring the rPgime of Dix. 

"Sheriff Poole claims that he deputized all offi<'ers commi<:;sionPd 
here since the inreption of the strike." contimwd <:ann on. "a nil that 
he does not know of anv who WPre deputized whilfl intoxicntPd. To 
give him an inklinQ' of what is rPnllv doinO' in the fiPld where he claims 
Role n<'tivitv. I give :mother affidnvit. This is mPrelv one im:tance of 
the force under which the people of this community must suffer." 

Drttnken llfan llfade a Deputy. 

DnniPl W. JravPs, being dnlv sworn. df'no<:;f's and snvs that 
on the 24th dav of :rannarv. betwf'<'n thP hour~ of 6 and 7 n. m., 
he was on his wav bv the Memorial building. whf'rC' he mf't one 
·K. JinPr and thref' other voung ff'llows. Said :Tiner wa~ undf'r 
the inflnf'nce of liouor nnd almost h<'lnless, and he attemntPd 
to QUiPt him and ston him from swN1rimr. a~ thPrf' WPre five 
men with gnns and f'lnhs near hy who would arrPst him nnd 
throw him into jail, as thev wem af"'ting a~ nolirP for Withf'r
bee, RhPrmnn & <:o. He told me that "thPv <'onld all Q'0 to 
h-,'' that he ''did not give a-- for anv of them." nnd, 
as we pa!':<-:Pd thP huildinoo in whif"'h thf' inil i~ loflntPd. we 
mPt onP :Tn<'k How<'. a depntv noli<'P offi,Pr f••r thP Port 
Henrv Tron Ore Comnanv. :JinPr took a hottlP of whi<-:kv 
ont of his no,ket and offered mP a drink. whi<'h T dP<'linNl H e 
thPn a:;;ked HowP if he wantf'd a drink. and Howe rPnliPd. 
"Yes, by G-. I'm cold," whereupon he took the proffPrPd 
drink. ~iner then, instead of coming home with me, went 
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to the Memorial building. His condition was such that he was 
just able to walk. Deponent further says that in a couple of 
hours ::tfter this, when he got home, he was informed that Jiner 
had been commissioned as an officer and was armed with a gun 
and club, and the following morning I met him and he h::td the 
badge of the officer on his coat. 
"There are dozens of these affidavits," said Cannon, "and it is 

possible to get them by t_he hl~ndreds. They will be collee~~d an~ pul;>
lished, ann, liDtil there lS rehef from the d::tmnable COnditiOns Ill thiS 
place the red glnre of publicity will be kept turned on to the 'benevo
lent philanthropy' of the hypocritic::tl grafters in Essex county." 

Found Extortion and Intimidation. 

The strikers declare tlu'lt the following clipping from the Rochester 
Her::tld fully verifies their claim of violence and intimidation: 

Albany, Jan. 15.-A woman first brought to light the 
shocking industrial conditions alleged to exist in the iron mines 
of Witherbee, Sherman & Co., at Mineville, Essex county, 
where peonage in its worst form is said to enslave between 
1 000 ann 1 200 workers, ::tnd which led to Senator A. ~T. Grif
fln 's deter1~ination to bring the matter before the Senate. 

Frances A. Kell::tr, chief investigator of the St::tte Depart
ment of JJabor, went to Mineville on May 17th l::tst, nnd upon 
her return told of conditions th::tt equaled in horror the worst 
that were discovered in the Florida turpentine camps. In-

timidation, cruelty and extortion were among her findings. 
1\fiss Kellar demanded tlw resignation of Jmtices of the 

Peace John Navin of Mineville and Fred Ring of Port Henry, 
whom she charged with swindling foreign laborers by fake 
complaints. They have not resigned, and suit is to be brought 
against them in the Supreme Court. 

She also learned th::tt it was the common practice for work
ers to be forced to pay a bonu~ to Superintendent Dugan for 
the privilege of living in miserable shacks of Witherbee, 
Sherman & Co. This was in addition to their rent, which w::ts 
exorbitant. Fifteen of these men hnd pain a total of $785 to 
Dugan.. Twelve other men had paid $211 to Foreman Ge,)rO'C 
Hughes to save themselves from being discharged and twel~e 
others had paid Hughes' brother Mike $43 for their jobs. Two 
of these men paid $100 each for jobs as machine runner~. 

Albany, Feb. 1.-John Wnliams, state commissioner of JJahor to
day rec~ived a report of conditions at Mineville, Essex county, '::tnd 
turned 1i over to Governor Wmiam Sulzer. It wm be made public 
Monday. 

Commissioner Williams orderen th~ exnmin::ttion made at the re
quest of Governor Sulzer, who w::ts informed by ,Jo~eph D. C::tnnon, 
organizer of the Western Federation of Miners. that conditions in Mine
ville are intolerable, as laborers were being mistreated bv the peace 
authorities. · 

Progressive Legislation Proposed m Nevada 
M R. D~ VIS of Nye county, Nevada, has intro_duced the f. ollowing 

bills m 'the Assembly of Nevada, and entertams n strong hope of 

their passage: 
AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE SPRINKLING OF DRY ORES IN MINES 

OF NEVADA AND SPRINKLING ATTACHMENTS TO DRILLS OPER
ATED BY POWER IN THE MINF.S OF NEVADA IN THE INTEREST 

OF PUBLIC HEALTH. 

The People of the StatA of Nevada, 1·epresen~ed in Senate ancl Assembly 
do enact as follows: 

Section 1. In all mines in the state of Nevada. where dry ores are 
h::tndlPd ::tnd mined. there shall be ::tttached at the first or seconn set of 
timbers ::tt the bottom of every ore rhute a sprinkling device so arr::tngen 
as to be capable of operation hy the workmen lo::tding r,ares from such 
chute and shall sprinkle ::tll dry "ores. Earh and cvPrv minP corporation, 
comp::tny, owner or operator shall install snC'h ~prinldinQ' dcviee within 
three months from ::tnd after the PllSS::tge and annroval of this act. 

Sec. 2. Tn all the mines of the stnte of Nevada a snrinklin!! dP
virP shall he ::ttt::tched to nll drill~ oper::tten hv nir or PleetriC'itv, whieh 
~aid spi'inklin~ device sh::~ll be ::tdapted to control the dust nrisin!! from 
the oper::ttion of sueh nrills. and thP owner or onerator shall supnly 
w::tter therefor at point of nsf> . All min in!! rornorations. eomn::~niP~. 
ownPrs or operators sb::tll instnll s11C'h snrinkHng ne~rire nnon s1wh drills 
within three months from ann ::tfter the passage nnd ::tpprov::tl of this 
act. 

Rec. 3. Tt sh::tll he the nntv of thP st::ttP minin!! insnPetor to in~pPet 
::tll of the snrinklinfl" nevires provinPd for in this aet. nnn s11rh !'::lin min
ing insneetor sh::tll insnP(lt ::tno ::tnnrove or C'ondPmn if ~nC'h nC'viC'e ic:: in
::tnPnnnte, all such sprinklin~ deviC'PS. nnn if s~id minino immPC'tor sh::~ll 
connemn anv such snrinldin!! nevice, he shall notifv. in writing. :mv 
sn(lh rornorntion, (lompanv, ownPr or onPr::ttor of the nropcrtv in which 
f'UC'h sprinldin<T deviN' is condPmnrd. sneh rornorati0n C'Omnanv or 
ownPr or onPr::~tor shall with;., thirhr dnv~ install anothPr nnd c::nit::~hh• 
~nrinlding deviee whi«'h sh::~ll ::tlso bP s11hiert to inspeC'tion by the said 
mining insnertor as herein ahovc provided. 

8Pc. 4. Anv cornoration. C'omnanv. ownPr or onPr~tor of ::tnv mine 
in thi~ statP. who sh~ll nPO'lPC't. f~il or rPfll!':P t0 in<:tall thP ~nrinklino: 
nP'irif'P herein :1hove nroviilen for within thr timP hPrpin !1hovP nrovidPd. 
shflll hP Q'niltv of a misnPmennor. ann on C'onvietio11 thPrPof c::h::~ll hP 
rr11iltv of n mi~ilPmP::~nor. ~nd on C'onvi(ltion thPrPof c::hnll he finPo in 
the ::::nm of not lPs~ th::~n onP hundrPd dollars and not morP th::tn five 
hnnilrPn dollnrs. for NlC'h ::~nd rvPrv infrMtion of this ~d. 

Sec. 5. 'This act shnll t::tke effect and be in force from and nfter it~ 
p::tss::tge ann approval. 

AN ACT TO PROHIBIT THE GRANTING OF IN.IUNCTIONS IN STRIKE 
TROUBLE UPON EX PARTE APPLICATIONS AND TO PROVIDE 
FOR JURY TRIALS TN ALL CASES IN WHICH VIOLATIONS OF IN· 
JUNCTIONS SHALL BE CHARGED. 

The People of the State of Nevada, repres('nt('d in Senate ani! A,~sembly. 
do enact a.s follows: 

Section 1. No ininnetion or other order of eourt to restrain the 
libertv of l::tborers ::tnd workmen who are out on a strike, or who shall 
dPrla~c their intention to !!O ont on a strike, sh::tll be issuen exrept by a 
ronrt or prrsiding judge thrreof, ::tnd in ::tll snrh easPs at k::tst five days' 
notice of sneh applic::ttion shall hr given to the adverse parties, except 
that wherf> the plaintiff shall satisfv the court that overt acts of violenr.e 
or unlawful boycotting have alre::tdv been committed, the ronrt m::ty in 
its discretion issue an order prohibitin~· the fnrthPr eommission of 
sueh ovrrt ::tcts of violenrc or unlawful hoyeotting until thr time of 
hearing fixen for the application for snch injunrtion. 

Sec. 2. If jn any case arising under the provision of the next pre-

reeling section any workmen sh::tll hP char!!ed with contrmpt for vio
lating any injunction or court orner. he shall. upon demand, be Pn
titled to a trial by jury under the same rule ann proceeding~ which 
govern the trial of felonies. 

Sec. 3. This Act shnll t::tke effect and be in force from and after 
its passage and approval. 

M .• T. Scanl::tn, a member of Tonopah 1\finers' Union. ::tnd who ha~ 
::tttended several annual conventions of the Western Feneration of 
Miners, has introduced the followin!! hills in the Sen::ttP of Nevada nni! 
Senator Scanlan feels hopeful th::tt they will receive f::tvornble co~sid
eration: 

AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE VENTILATION OF l\11NES AND ALL 
UNDERGROUND WORKINGS IN THE STATE OF NEVADA. 

Thn People of the Statn of N r>vaila, 1'('pres('nfr>d 1·n Sr>natr> auil A s.~r>mbl1J. 
do enact as follows: 

Sertion 1. All per~on~. corpor::~tions. ownin!! or oner::tting minP-:: 
in this St::tte in which nntural ventil::ttion fails to s1mpl~' ::tt le::t~t 1 !10 
cnhic feet of air for e::tch person working in such mine ~hnll nrovide 
nnd maintain thP necessar~v nrtifieinl mNms of rnnnritv nnd nowrr 
e::tpnhlC' of sunnlvin!! the venti]::ttion reonirNl hv this \d· a.,n ~hnll 
mnintain a sufficient Yolume of nir. not lP~~ per minntP thnn 1!10 rnhir. 
feet for e::tch person working in sneh mine: measnrPd nt the intakP 
::tnd distrihuted so as to exnel or dilnte and renner harmless all ex
plosivP, poisonous or noxious g::tses. 

Sec. 2. At e::teh mine in thr Rtate whPrP the wntilntion is not 
continnons. it shall he started a suffirirnt lPngth of timr nrior to thP 
appointen time for eaC'h per~on or nrNons working- therrin to C'lltPr. 
to elear the mine of all rxplosive. poisonous or noxions !!H~Ps. and shnll 
be kPnt in oner::ttion a snffiniPnt lPnfl"th of timr nftPr thC' appointPd 
time for emnloyt's to lcaw. thPir working pl::tC'rs, for all pPrsons to he 
<'Ut of the mine. 

Ser. 3. Anv person. rorporntion. owner or opC'rator of nny mine> 
in this St::tte who fnil~. rPfn~P~ or nPO'lf'C't~ to r>omplv witb tho provi
sion!': of this Aet shalL nnon C'Onvifltinn tl1PrPof. hP finC'd nnt lPc::~ th<~n 
0n(l hnndrPil flollnrs nor morr thlln fivP hnndrPd doll::trs for PaC'h in
fraetion of this Act. 

Sec. 4. This AC't ~hall takP effPC't ::tnn hC' in forrP from ::tnd ::tftrr 
its passage ::tnd approval. 

AN ACT TO PROYIDE EMPLOYED ELECTORS OPPORTUNITIES TO 
VOTE. 

Thr> PPople of the RtatP of Nevada. rr>rwr>.~Pntr> il in Sr>nate ani! A.~sr>mbly. 
ilo rmact ns follows: 

Rection 1. No per~on Pntitled to vote ::~t ::tnv PlPrtio11 hPln in this 
Rt::tte shall. upon the d::ty of snch election. he employen in ::tn~' mann
f::~cturing, mech::tnic::tl or mercantile est:lblishment. PXC'ept s11C'h r~tah-
1ishm~nts as m::ty lawfnlly condnct their businC'S'> on fl 1P:Q'nl holinnv 

Sec. 2. Ever~' person entitled to vote ::tt ::~nv surh e]Prtion held 
in this St::tte who is employed in such ::tn est::thli~hmPnt ::ts ma:v law
fully conduct its business on a legn 1 holida~' nnd on elC'rtion d:l~·, must 
be given on Pleetion d::tv ::t leave of ::th~PTIC'P for ::t l1Priod of three ron
~ecntive hours after thP openin!! ::tnd hPfore the C'losin!! of thr nolls 
in the voting precinct or town in whieh he is rntitlt>d to votr. if hP 
~hall makP ::tpplication for le::tve of ::thsenee durin!! SIIC'h period. 

Sec. 3. Any owner, superintendrnt or ovPrsPer. or other pC'rson. 
in any manufacturing. meeh::tnir::tl or mereantilr e~t::thli shmPnt. "·110 
Pmploys or permits to br employrd. anv pPr~on thrrrin on thP da~· of 
anv election held in thi~ RtntC' in violntion of the nrovi~ions of seetion 
1 ~f tbis Act, or who viol::ttPs the provisions of seetion 2, sh::tll he gniltv 
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof, slwll be punislled by a 
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t'i111• ol' nol 11-H~: 1111111 l'il'ly dollal's llot' IIIOJ'(l than nne> hnrull'l'll dollar·:-~, 
or·ln· illlpl'isonllll'lll in llrt• I'OIIIIl,Y jnil l'or· noll1•ss 11wn lwt•nty-fiye days 
11111• 'nwt't' 1 hnn t'il'l,,· clnys, or· hollt Slll'h l'itll' aud inrpr·iso111lll'llt. 

~1•1•• -1. '!'his ,\('t Hhnll lakt• l'l'l'eel mrcl hi' iu fo1·ce fro111 nnd nftcr 
ils Jll!ssnp:l' nJHl nppro\'nl. 

AN ,\CT TO .Al\11-jND AN ACT l'lti'~AT!NG Tlll•l OF'l•'ICE OI•' INSPI•;CTOR 
Of<' 1\IINI•;g, l•'IXINU IllS llUTmS AN!l l'OWlmS; PllOVIDING I•'OR 
Tim APPOINTl\mNT (W A ImPVI'Y AND I•'IXING TilliJ coMPJ·~NsA
TION Ol•' UOTII; IU<:QU!IUNC. CI<m'l'AIN HliJPOitTS AND NOTICES 
(H' .AC'C'IDI•;NTS TO Ill•; 1\lAill•; 'l'O SA.lll INSI'I•;CTOH AND DEFIN· 
INU Till<; DUTIES Oio' Tim A'l'TOHNI~Y-GliJNliJ!tAL AND DISTIUCT 
.A'l'TOHNI•;YS IN IH;LNI'ION TO SUITS INSTI'l'UTliJO BY Till•; IN· 
Sl'liJCTOit OF' MINliJS, APl'itO\' liJD l\IAHCll 24, 1909. 

1'1{(' ]'cop{(' of the State oj' .\'(' uada, N[)l'('sented in Senate and Assembly, 
do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Seet.ion 4 of an Act creating the office of Inspector of 
.J\] iiH'S · fixino· his Un(iCS <11111 powerS j pl'OViUillg fOl' the appointment 
of a ·~iepnly ~·1nil fixing- thr compensation of bo~h; requiring certain 
rrpol"ts anrl notieC's of acC'iclcnts to be marlc to saH~ In_spcctor, and d_c
finincr the dnlics of tho .. \ttol'lll'\' GenPral anll Drstrwt Attorneys m 
relati~n to ~mits institntr1l ln• the. Inspector· of Mine~, approved March 
24, 1909, lwing f<t•dion 4::W( of the Revise1l [;aws of Nevada, is hereby 
an~c'ndt'd to l't'ad ns follows: 

Sec. 4. It shall br- the duty of the Inspector of :Mines at least 
OIIC'•' a vcar, to visit in person each mining county in the State of Ne
vnda :1;lll exmninc all such mines therein as in his judgment, may 
rrqnire thc examination for the pu_rpose of determin~ng the condition 
of snch mines as to safety, ancl satd Inspector of 1111nes shall post or 
cause to be posted, £n a prominent place upon the gallows frame or 
othn· supcr.<dructlo'e at the collm· of th e main wol·kings of such mine, 
a copy of" his repm·t of the condition of the sm"d mine within twenty 
days from the date of snch examination, and it shall be the duty of 
tlH~ Inspector of l\fines to collrct information and statistics relative to 
mines and mining and the mineral resources of the State, and to col
lect. arrange anrl classify, mineral and geographical specimens .found in 
this State and to forward the same to the State School of M:mes, and 
it shnll be the duty of the Inspector of Mines to establish a uniform 
code of signals. 

Sec. 2. Section 17 of said Act, being section 4214 of the Revised 
T;aws of Nevada, shall be amended to read as follows: 

Sec. 17. All hoisting machinery using steam, electricity, gasoline 
or h)·draulic motive power, for the purpose of hoisting or lowering 
into metalliferous mines employes and material, shall be Pqw"pped 
16th an indicator to be placed in plain view of engineer. In every 
mine where electric signals are used, there shall also be installed a bell
cord and s1"gnal bells, which bell-cords shall be so installed as to be 
alwnys within reach of the cage while operated in the shamt thereof. 
This Act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage 
and approval. 

AN ACT RELATING TO CONDUCT OF MEMBERS OF LABOR UNIONS 
DURING STRIKES, LOCKOUTS OR TRADE DISPUTES, PROVIDING 
FOR PEACEFUL PICKETING. 

The People of the State of N ('Vada, represented in Senate and 
Assembly, do enact as follows: 

Section 1. It shi1ll be lawful for any person or persons acting 
either on their ·own behalf or on behalf of a labor union or other asso
eiation of individuals, incorporated or unincorporated, in contempla
tion of any strike, lockout or trade dispute, to attend for any of the 
follo·wing purposes at or near a house or place where a person resides 
or works, or Ci1rries on his business, or happens to be: 

l~irst-For the purpose of peacefully obtaining or communicating 
information. 

Second-For the purpose of peacefully persuading any person to 
work or abstain from working-. 

Sec. 2. An agreement or combination by two or more persons 
to do or procure to be done any act in contemplation of the further
ance of a strike, lockout or trade dispute shall not be ground for an 
action, if such an act when committed by one person would not be 
g-round for an action. 

Src. 3. An aetion shall not be brought against a labor union or 
other association aforesaid. for the recov8ry of damages sustained by 
any person or persons by reason of the action of a member or m~m
bcrs of suC'h labor union or other association aforesaid. 

Sec. 4. This Act shall take effect and be in force from and after 
its passage and approval. 

NEED OF THE CAPITALIST. 

"My son," said the distracted millionaire, "you should pay more atten
tion to your studies. Some day you will have great responsibilities as head 
of this wealthy house." 

"That's all right, dad, I can hire a typist f.or about thirty shillings a 
week, who will have to know how to spell, or I wi1l sack her. Then I can 
get a manager for about £5 a week to see that no one beats me or shirks 
his work, and there won't be much of anything for me to do, as I see it." 

"But, my s.on, your position in life will call for the highest grade of 
culture, don't you see?" 

"To be sure, I do, and I can also hire that. I know a lot of universi'ty 
graduates who are grafters who will be pleased to furnish all I can use for 
$300 a yef!.r." 

"My boy, you are hopeless." 
"No, dad, .only practical,"-Socialist, Melbourne. 

$25.00 REW ARD. 

A roward of $2fi.OO wil l ho paid by Mrs. Linnlo Lankford for informa
tion leading to t ho JJresent acld r<>ss of her fatiH'r·, Duran ('heosman, who loft 
Contorvlllo, Iowa, a hout thirty six yoa rs ago. lie Is nnw about f;,t y(•ars or 
ago, and It was r umored t hat a man answering his namo r(~sld(:d In Idaho 
Springs, Colorado, a s hor t timo ago. Anyone knowing his present where-
abouts will pleaso write to Gcorgo Duckworth, Centcrvlllo, Iowa. 4t 

LABOR FACTS A N D F IGU RES. 

A veritable arsenal of facts and figures is The National Social ist Hand
book No. 2, just off the press. This pam phlet is "chuck full" of valuable 
i'nf.ormatlon and statistics for the s tudent of Socialism and t he labor move
ment. The handbook was compiled by W . J . Ghent, t he well-known stati sti
cian, of Washington. 

It is expected that Handbook No. 2 will receive the same large sale 
which Handbook No. 1 received. Tho latest handbook has many advantages 
over the former. It contains more Iah.or statl's tics based on the 1910 census 
than can be found in any similar work now on the market. In it will also 
be found many Interesting tables on railroads and farmin g. 

National Socialist Handbook No. 2 is publish ed by The National Socialist, 
423 G Street N. W., Washington, D. C., and sells for 10 cents a copy, post
age prepaid. 

SOCIALIST VOTE OF THE WORLD. 

Based on the table (1910) issued by the Internation al Socialist Bur eau. 
Revised by W. J. Ghent, January, 1913: 

Country Year. Vote. 

Ffnland. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1911 
Sweden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1911 
Germany. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1912 
Belgium... . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . 1912 
Denmark..... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1910 
Lux em bourg. . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1909 
Norway. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1912 
Austria. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1911 
France. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1910 
Italy ..................... 1909 
Switzerland. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1911 
Holland .................. 1909 
Great Britain. . . . . .. . . . . . . 1910 
Russia .................. 1912 
Greece .................... 1910 
Turkey. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1908 
Argentina ................. 1912 
Servia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1912 
Bulgaria. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1911 
Spain ..................... 1910 
United States. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1912 
Roumania. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1912 

321,000 
170,299 

4,238,919 
483,241 

98,721 
( ?) 

126,000 
1,060,000 
1,106,047 

338,885 
105,000 
82,494 

373,645 
200,000 

( ?) 
( ?) 

18,844 
9,000 

13,000 
40,000 

930,000 
2,057 

Total. Soc. 

200 
230 
397 
186 
114 

53 
123 
516 
597 
508 
189 
100 
670 
442 
177 
280 
120 
160 
213 
404 
435 
(?) 

Seats. 
87 
64 

110 
40 
24 
10 
23 
82 
75 
44 
16 
7 

41 
13 

4 
6 
2 
2 
1 
1 

Pet. 

43.50 
27.82 
27.71 
21.51 
21.06 
18.87 
18.70 
15.31 
12.56 

8.66 
8.46 
7.00 
6.12 
3.62 
2.26 
2.14 
1.66 
1.25 

.47 

.25 

In addition: Senators, Belgium, 15; Denmark , 4; Sweden, 12. State leg
islators: Austria, 31; Germany, 2~4; United States, 21. In the French cham
ber of deputies are also 34 "independent" Socialists. In the Bulgarian cham
ber are also five representatives Imown as Socialists, elected through a coali
tion with a peasant party. 

The vote of the United States includes: Socialist party, 901,000; Social
ist Lab.or party, 29,000. The vote of Great Britain includes: Independent 
Labor party, 370,802; Social Democratic party, 2,843. The Canadian, Turkish 
and Greek vote, as well as that of Luxembourg, is Itot available. The figures 
of the Australian and New Zealand labor parties are omitted as not being 
strictly Socialist. 

As the term of the one Socialist representative in the United States ex
pires on March 4, and as the figures for the latest election are included, no 
representation is given in the table. 

The popular vote of Belgium of 1910 is retained above, because in the 
election of 1912 it is impossible to separate the Liberal and Socialist vote. 
In twenty-three districts the Socialists and Liberals voted the same ticket, 
on the issue of franchise reform. The number of Socialist deputies is based 
on the election of 1912. 

WHAT WOMEN ADMIRE IN MEN. 

Agnes Thecla Fair. 

Every man would like to have the friendship of a womanly woman and 
what is more he wishes to retain such friendship because it is w.orth mor e 
than pieces of pop bottles or rings of gold. Women disli'ke a show of artifi
cality. The man with a ring on his finger seldom appeals to a woman of 
brains, because of the fact he has nothing in his head, and rings are but a 
relic of barbarism. 

She knows that cleanliness d.oes not consist in white collars, for as a 
rule men who are all dressed up to their neck seldom take a bath, and us
ually have dirty minds. 

They spend most of their leisure hours standing in front of a cigar store 
with a scab-made cigarette in their mouth, oogling women and girls. 

Bye the bye, most all dgarettes are made by scabs or child labor. 
Women admire men who have noble characters, wh.ose whole life record 

can prove their kindness to women and little children. 
Courage is a quality men admire in women and that women like to find 

in men, the kind most common should be spelled "enrage" as real courage 
is as rare as radium. 

Women like the unselfish man and he in the last analysis wins out over 
the selfish fellow every time. 

Kindness is the· most admirable trait of char.wter in any human being 
and blazes the way for one into the most intellectual circles (that is among 
thinkers) and those who have been to college or w rite professor after t hei r 
name are barred, because they art: as a rule scabbing the monkey family out 
of existence by their senseless chatter. 

Women who are of an affectionate nature like the man who gives large
ly of his caresses and these are more important than dres ses. 

We sadly need in our life today deeper and richer affection and less sex. 
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Many men and women exhaust their finer qualities, their inner selves in 
.sex. Others lfve so much to tllemselves they bore each other after a few 
years of friendship and wedded life. 

Life is one continuous honey moon for those who are big enough of 
mind and clean of body, who serve their fellowman instead of being served 
by them. 

Servants, like the "Sissy" in male attire, are no more. 
The woman of today i's very exacting. She demands, first, cleanliness of 

mind and body, then the heart qualities and last, but not least, the p.ower of 
self-control, which, as Emerson says, is the key to Heaven on earth. 

Whether he eats with his lmife or says "Oh! Damn," makes very little 
difference to the woman worth while. 

For while these thfngs may offend t he pious brigands, the thinking woman 
lmows all true culture ever comes from the comm.on people. The 'only thing 
the aristocracy has ever given t he workers is disease and that they can take 
back any time they want to. 

AGNES THECLA FAIR. 

CONDITION OF THE MINES IN BINGHAM, UTAH. 

W e have repeatedly been told through the capitalistic Guggenheim-owned 
newspapers of this state that the Utah Copper Co. was running norma! 
again since the strike. Even the dirty excuse of a newspaper-the patent
inside sheet that is published in this camp-came out with flaring head 
lines a couple of weeks ago a nd gave us the startling information that the 
Uta h Copper Co. is shipping 20,000 tons of ore per day and that the strike 
is a thing of the past. Last week the monthly statement from the Uath 
Copper Co. office for the month of December also appeared in the papers, 
but it t old a diffe rent story. The production of coppe> for that month 
was only 175,000 pounds in excess of the month before, or in round figures, 
5,900,000 pounds of copper for the month. Every monthly statement that has 
been sent out from the company's office has been accompanied by the as
surance that the next month will be belter than the previous one, but when 
we analyze the December report we fbd that the Utah Copper Co. did not 
do as well in the month of December as they did in November. As the 
month of November has only thirty days and December has thirty-one days, 
the excess should have been more than 175,000 pounds of copper for the 
month of December. Consequently, we prove that the Utah Copper did not 
hold its own. not mentioning the irreparable damage done to the mine 
itself. The smaller mines are even worse off, as they are getting their 
mines utterly ruined by the unskilled "riff-raff" they have accumulated from 
the four corners of the earth who came here to take the places of the good 
old sturdy miners that knew the treac"!lerous porphyry rock of this district 
and who can take advantage thereof in time and in such shape as to pro
tect themselves and their fellow miners. We hear every day of accidents 
of men being taken out of the various mines with broken limbs, cracked 
skulls, broken backs and often death outright, caused by the unsafe condi
tion t hat the mines are in through th e incompetent labor that is being em
ployed. 

W e are told that in the U. S. mine they have three Greeks to every 
machine, and yet, the work is progressing slowly that in order to ac
complish anything they have hired eighteen white ( ?) men to act as bosses 
over the Greeks. 

In the Ohio Copper mine we are told they are so short of ore that they 
are running waste that has accumulated in the old stapes out to the mill, 
just to make a showing. That we are correctly informed is proven by the 
action of the price of the stock, which has dropped down to 85 cents a 
share. The stockholdrefl of that mine who recently put up one dollar a 
share assessment ought to be pleased to lmow how their good money is 
being spent by Mr. Heinze and his crowd. He who posed as a friend of 
labor in another state, but now he does not hesitate to spend the widow's 
hard-earned dollars on five-dollar-a-day deputies and degenerated scabs, just 
to beat organized labor and to stand in with the Guggenheim interests, the 
blood-suckers of the whole na.tion, who would rather spend milions than 
give labor one penny of the just dues and compensation it is entitled to. 

We are informed that the Utah Apex mine is in such bad shape that 
the men had to be called out from the mine for fear of a repetition of the 
disaster that happened in the U. S. mine recently, when four men were 
buried and killed by the caving of the stope. lt has been freely predicted 
by people who are acquainted with the conditions in the mine that there 
will be a holocaust there unless some precautions are taken very soon. 

The Highland Boy mine has now been working with scabs for three 
months and sending its ores over to thG Tooele side .but it has not accumu
lated enough ores to run one furnace for a month 

It is an expensive lesson these thick-headed mine m11nagers are learn
ing. It may work a little hardship on us temporarily, but we are gaining a 
victory slowly but surely from which future generations will be benefited 
immensely. PRESS COMMITTEE. 

Bingham Canyon, February 4, 1913. 

"EVERY TUB MUST STAND ON ITS OWN BOTTOM." 

J. G. Schwalm. 
The above appeared as the closing line of an editorial iu a local paper 

a week ago, which took to task some of the statements made by a leading 
uni'on man regarding the needs of the man who has only his labor to .offer 
in the struggle for existence. It was set forth that if a man had character, 
he could get all the backing he wanted. I think the expression is plainly 
misleading, because there are men of the best character and of undoubted 
skill by the thousand and hundred thousand who can not even get a job 
.or position to work, let alone b?.ckfng to start farming or a business enter
prise: The editor did not go to the class of men that are in the greatest 
need of help. He makes excuses and thinks that men can coin their char
acter like a tailor makes a garment or a painter selects his col.ors. It has 
been t he habit of people to regard those who are not thrifty or who have 
not accumulated a bunch of money or property as unworthy and responsible 
fo r their p.overty. But it is becoming pretty evident that people are not 
rich or poor according to their love of man or charitable disposition or of 
their skill, knowledge or sobriety, but that like the color .of their hafr, riches 
and poverty is a matter entirely of conditions wh1ch are accidental and not 
determinati"ve. Men are good, bad or indifferent by nature and so they are 
rich, poor and of every variety of c.on dition, not from choice, but as vic
t imes and peers of an inevitable fat e, which if they had the power they 
mi'ght r egulate, but not having the power to overcome they must submit and 
suffer or enjoy according t o their destiny. 

If a man has health and skill and a job he can work, and if a man has 
character an d some .one with a useless surplus of money is so disposed, he 
can get backing; but what about th e feeble, the unskilled and the man with
out character? 

If we could with some super-knowledge select our capacrties and if those 
who are weak in mind and body could be cunning and strong by the magic 
of a wish, then it might be said of t h em t hat they were at fault if they were 
weak and deficient. But sfnce sh ength and weakness are not of our making 
but the result of c.onditions over which we have no control, we are by no 
means the masters of our destiny, but like a straw in a stream, the victim 
of conditions. As to "tubs standfng on their own bottom"-the tank has 
a great advantage over the common tub, and just as absolutely as tubs are 
not of their own making .or responsible as to whether they stand, lean or 
fall, so with man. 

As to the idea of "misspent youth,'' one might as well speak of misspent 
showers, or misspent religion and p.olitics-matters shaped by the course of 
events entirely beyond personal control. 

J. P. Morgan is as truly an accident as is the blind-born babe or the 
seven-foot gi'ant, and you and I are what our environment has made us. 
Character is, then, a matter of geography, of race, of conditions, and not 
of choice. This being the case, the "tub" standing on its bottom is entitled 
to not a whit more of credit or prafse than the tub standing on its top. 

In the jungle and savage state of life the law of each for himself is 
the .only way, but in our time the principle "each for all and all for each," 
is becoming to be a widely accepted standard. The blfnd, the sick and "in
sane are not left to "stand on their own bottom," and it is as stupid to say 
that an untrained man should be as efficient in the battle for wealth and 
character as to say that an untrained or si'ck man could win a Marathon. 
What is a man to do when he has neither character, money .or employment? 
The jungle law says let him starve, and if he will not starve but rob his 
neighbor, then put him in prison at hard labor. Is it not possible that if 
the state had given him the necessary things for life-an education and an 
income from a useful occupation, he would have escaped the temptati'on 
.of robbing his neighbor and the punishment and shame of a convict? It is 
evident that as the true paternity of the family must .Provide for the weak 
as well as for the strong, so the admfnistration of society, if it is civil and 
humane, must provide for the deficient and improvident under its contr.ol. 
The law of each for all and all for each, and not each f.or himself, is the 
basis upon which all truly civil &nd humane improvement must be founded. 

Not what a man may grasp and hoard, but what service he renders, fs 
the measure of character, and nobility and some time the standard of worth 
will be neither strength, skill or cunning; but faithfulness and the wages 
of prince and pauper will be according to the number .of hours or days he 
carrfes water, and not to the swiftness of his feet or the largeness of his 
buckets. 

Sterling, Colorado. 

(C lll---1· P_OE_TIC_AL-~ 
"WHY?" 

H. L. Allen, Butte, Montana. 

Why don't the waiters in a cafe put an oyster fn the stew? 
Why don't these self-same waiters never cut the bread i'n two? 
What makes him fill your butter dish about the time you're through? 
What makes him say, "We're out of fish, wi11 not a beefsteak do?" 

What makes a politician whoop and holler 'bout the flag? 
When he well knows and we know, too, he'd holler for a rag 
If he thought by thusly doing, we'd bite at the same old gag, 
An elect him to an office where he could pocket all the "swag?" 

What makes the daily papers lie on every page you read? 
What makes 'em set up head lines, saying "all the slaves are freed?" 
The Democratic papers told us that "Wilson's all we need," 
And the Republicans swore up and down, Taft's was the only creed. 

What makes the butcher weigh his hand when you go to buy a steak? 
He knows and so do we kn.ow, that his weighing is a fake. 
If the weight of meat we guer,sed with him, we'd h ave an even break, 
But he always somehow gets our dough; in so doing takes the cake. 

What makes a tailor smi1e and say, "It surely fits you fine," 
When you've only got a "forty" chest and the coat's cut "forty-nine?" 
He pats y.our back, buys you a drink-both only cost a dime; 
And says to Ikey, "Vat a choke; it really was a crime." 

What makes a "selling plater" run just like a t horoughbred 
Today, and on the morrow "lose a slow one by a head?" 
And why does "horsie's" owner bet on another plug instead? 
Can you answer, Mr. Sucker'? Do y.ou see now how you're bled?" 

Yes, the politician, butcher, tai1or, horseman-all have laughed. 
They've got a smile on them right now like "pre-election" Taft. 
Do you want these questions answered? You all who have been gaffed
Well, then, my friend, the answer's this: G-R-A-F-T. 

THE WORLD WILL. 

Covington Hall. 
Hear me, ye who sit in purple splendor 'round old Mamm.on's throne! 
Hear me, all ye sons of Moloch, ye who make the race to mourn! 
Hear me, too, ye pand'ring statesmen guarding where their black flag waves! 
Hear me, all ye hireling teachers, all ye priesthoods who have sold 
Truth, the Holy Spirit, and have turned Love's gl.owing words to gold! 
Hear me, all ye Honse of Mammon, all who bend at Moloch's shrine, 
We, the workers, soon are coming fn a fury all divine! 

Heart a-flame and by love driven, nation-parted now no more 
We are gath'ring f.or the battle that the seers foretold of yore; 
From all peoples we are coming, far and wide the world around, 
And the fight shall not be ended 'till the last slave's freedom found, 
There shall be, when we have finished, for all children home and hearth 
And the songs of happy mothers shall be heard throughout the earth; 
There shall be no fallen women, there shall be n.o broken men, 
There shall be no homeless outcasts on the broad earth's bosom then! 

All the steel that now surrounds you, naked-handed we shall break; 
All the laws that now protect you, these as nothing we shall make; 
All the words .of your false prophets unto you shall be as dust; 
And the spider seal the temples where your stricken idols rust ; 
All your gilded, glitt'ring savagery our hands shall sweep away, 
And the maidens ye have ruined shall demand of you their pay; 
All your monstrous art shall perish from the earth's insulted plain, 
All your reeking hovel cities shall go back to hell agafn! 

There shall be no king above ns, there shall be n.o slave below, 
There, in Labor's grand Republic, only freedom we shall know! 
We are gathering, we are coming, far and wide the world around, 
Truth, the north star of our legions-all the earth our battle ground! 
Arming, coming in love-anger, marching f.orward by its light, 
Coming, coming hungry-hearted for the long expected fight! 
Coming, coming from our thralldom, coming victors over all!-
We have heard the World Will speaking, we have heard the Race-Soul call! 
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"NULLIS VERBIS." 

William E. Hansen, Butte, Montana. 

"Oh, l'c'llbato pl'lcst, how do you lmow 
'l'llC'ro's a Heaven ahovo o•· n llell below? 
Why do you pn:ach submission to me, 
Commnncl mo to prny on hnncloll 1\ncc, 
And nsk of t ho s.o-cnllcd l•'ath0r In llcaven, 
'l'hat a crus t nncl water to mo ho given 
To quench my thirst and my hunger still, 
And novcr lose faith In thnt l•'nther's wl'll? 
You say, 'If my cross bo heavy here,' 
1\Iy crown will bo brighter 'ov0r thcrc'
Your lyin g lips say, 'God wills It so'; 
Enslavers of mankind, 'How do yc lmow?' 

"You suffer no hunger, y.ou feel no cold; 
You gather :mel garner sweat-covered gold 
To further enslnvo, enmesh, ensuare--
And say to the ignorant dupes, 'IJoware'
\\'o are the Vicars oC God on earth, 
\Vo must rule you from the hour of birth; 
In our hands Is the pov,·cr gi'ven 
To d.oom you to Hell or dole out Heaven. 
'God wills you to suffer, starve and slave, 
And after this-a shallow gravc'-
But-'trust in your priest, have faith in God, 
After you're planted under the sod.' 

"Perhaps, there's Heaven and wings to fly, 
But don't expect it until you die; 
But we, your priests, as we kneel and bow, 
Have all the good things here and now; 
We do n.ot bank on thi's 'land of bliss,' 
So we get and keep what we can in this; 
But you must suffer, labor and give 
That we, the Vicars of God, may live 
And clothe our bodies in silk and lace, 
When we gaze on the 'Crucified Savior's face'; 
And whi~e we profess to fast and pray-
We sing thi's Litany, 'Pay fools-Pay.' 

"Dimes and dollars, dollars and dimes, 
Their rattle is sweeter than vesper chimes; 
Y.our toll you take when life begins, 
And while life lasts for remission oi.' si'ns; 
And then, when life is over and past, 
The souls of the dupes in limbo are cast, 
Until the last dollar is paid for 'Mass'
No one can escape your greedy class. 
'Purgat.ory'-by priestcraft made--
The most valued asset i'n your trade-
'Tell me--"Vicar of G.od"-what do you know, 
Of Heaven above-or Hell below?' 

"Hell is real and Hell is here, 
"Whenever one of your ilk is near-
Ye suck the marrow from Labor's bones, 
Your hearts are aq soft as paving stones. 
As selfish and narrow as is your creed, 
So great and grasping is your greed. 
The ign.orant know, for the poor dupes feel 
The mi'ghty weight of your iron heeL 
When you stand at God's judgment bar, 
And your dupes are gathered anear and far, 
What will you do then-what will you say
If there is a God and a judgment day? 

TOAST TO THE LADIES. 

We are indebted to the Irish World for the following exquisite toast of 
Captain J. W. Crawf.ord, poet-scout of the west. The gem is surely worth 
preserving. 

Some time ago in Boston at a banquet, one of the young ladies passed 
a glass of wi'ne across the table to him with the request that he "drink a 
toast to the ladies." The poet-scout's hand and voice trembled as he said, 
after taking the wine from the jeweled hand and looking int.o the laughing 
blue eyes of the young lady: 

"Miss, this is a diffi'cult task you have given me, but a· soldier's duty 
is first to obey orders, and I shall try to drink a toast to woman-not in 
that, however, which may bring her husband reeling home to abuse where 
he sb.ould love and cherish-send her sons to drunkards' graves, and per~ 
haps her daughters to li'ves of shame. No, not in that, but rather in God's 
life-giving water, pure as her chastity, clear as her intuitions, bright as her 
smile, sparkling as the laughter of her eyes, strong and sustaining as her 
love. In the crystal water I wi11 drink to her that she remain queen regent 
in the empire she has already won, grounded as the universe in love, built 
up and enthroned in the homes and hearts of the world. I will drink to 
her, the full-bl.own flower of creation's morning, of which man is but the 
bud and blossom to her, who i'n childhood clasps our little. hands and teaches 
us the first prayer to the great All Father; who comes to us in youth with 
good counsel and advice, and who, when our fe8t go d.own into th01 dark 
shadows, smooths the pillows of death, as none other can do; to her who 
is the flower of fl.ower, the pearl of pearls. God's last but God's best gift 
to man-woman, peerless, pure, sweet, royal woman-! drink your health 
in God's own beverage, cold sparkling water."-Exchange. 

INVOLUNTARY SERVITUDE. 

The idea of c.ompulsory arbitration of labor disputes has cropped out 
among Mr. Gompers' associates in the Civic Federation, and he has been 
moved to renew his condemnation of Iegi'slation to interfere with the right 
of the workers to strike. 

Wo can Imagi ne· thai. M1·. Uom)ICI'l!, who IH cllllJtJtll•cJ to loiJI< UIH H 
Hlrllw ns tho only cl'l'cct l vo WCilJlOil tlmt tlw workers c·au lu volw lu tl1• · 
111 ruggle, cllcl not Hl lll ula lo tho dlstrm:ls that he Hhowol) whcu be· lh'III J\1 

w I til SJIII'! l t ho suggestion that 1:11 rllw11 shonlcl IJO outla wc:tl. 
'l'hcJ'O reall y was little oecnslun rm· Mr. COIIIJH:rs' heat eel clc·uuu c.l ut.wu 

or tho "dllotl an tea uud faddists" 11f tho <JI vic: l•'eclemtlon who waul Congrc•1:1a 
or tho Loglslntui·cs of t ho several statc~s to compel tho workc:rl:l and thl) owu
ora of intlnst ry to arbitrate. 

Invohmtary ~:~crvltn cl o Is prohiiJll.ccl by tho federal c:onstltutlon. It Ia 
truo thnt the coustltutl'on may be lutcrprded, hut until tho ~upnmw Court 
rovorscs tho Federal Court o! AppoaiH. which cliHHolvccl tlw .Jenldna lujunr
tlon on the g rouud that ll sought to cn~:~lave the tralnmc:n of the Nortlwru 
l'nclflc, compulso ry url.Jltmtlon will IJC under the Lnu of tho constitution. 

gvcn If thoro were no cons tit utlonal pr.ohl!Jltlon of slavery, It would be 
extromoly dlffl'cul t to onl'orco a compulsory arlJll.ratlon law In event of a 
s trll\e or any magnitude. It was Llurl\e, wo believe. who said that "you cau't 
mdlct a people," a nd It was Carl Marx who oiJBcl'vcd that tho workingmen 
"havo nothin g to I.ose hut their chains." 

Australia's expcrl'cncc with compul1:1ory arbitration gives no warrant for 
the fear that tho worke rs wi ll l.Jc enslaved. It operated succcsBfully as long 
as tho capitalists, who can be fined and the fines collected, refused to abltlo 
by tho arbitration court's decrees, hut when the workers lJecamo dlssatlsflecl 
with the decisions, it was disclosed that the c·.ompul1:1ory feature was not as 
effective as the author of "A Land Without Strikes" bad assumed upon 
insufficient data. 

If the worker will exercise his right to st rike a t the ballot box with the 
same unity of rmrpose that he strikes in wage disputes, he needn't fear that 
he will be forced Into voluntary servitude, though t here may be occasion fo r 
the leisure classes t.o bo concerned lest, in such event , it may become nec
essary for them to be identified with s.ome useful occupation.-Mllwaukec 
Leader. 

POIGNANT THRUSTS. 

An Italian proverb runs: "He who spi'ns has one shirt. He who spins 
not has several." 

Future historians will record as the joke .of the twent ieth century the 
howl of capitalists against the "tyranny" of wage slaves. 

Truth is the lrey of enchantment ; it opens all doors that lead to freedom. 
When the cause is found the remedy is near. 
We know the root cause of poverty i's producti.on for private profi t. 
In ever-increasing numbers the people are rec.ognizing that the remedy is 

collective control for the common good. 
Capitalists become the "upper class" by mounting the backs .of t he 

workers. 
Crime will remain so long as poverty, mi'sery and unemployment last. 
Falsehood has no such foe as truth; darkness no enemy so potent as 

light; liberty no such friend as Socialism. 
Socialism means brotherhood; capitalism means fratricide. 
More food per capita is produced than ever before; still the struggle 

among the wage earners for a bare existence is as fierce as ever. 
Labor is able to produce more and better things, luxuri'es even, than it 

did twenty years ago, but Labor is fleeced of a greater proporti.on of the 
things it produces than it was twenty years ago. 

The fault with wages nowadays is that the indivi'duals who pay them 
pay short, while numbers of workers don't get any wages at all. 

One of capitalism's excuses for war is that it provides employment. 
Wh'Em next you hear that argument, remind the user that burglary als.o 

provides employment. 
One thi'nker says the matter with the poor is their poverty. 
They suffer, not from original sin, but from contemporary sin. 
Of the things that make for happiness, the love of books takes a front 

place. 
A b.ook, unlike any other friend, will wait, not only upon the hour, but 

upon the mood. 
Christ was more severe on sins of greed than sins of passion. 
The worker is now the slavE> of machinery. 
The important thing is to make machinery the slave of all men, and so 

banish brutal toil. 
Humanity can never make intellectual and spi'ritual progress when the 

greater· porti.on of its existence is devoted to the struggle for a crust-a 
quite necessary struggle. 

Socialism will deliver humanity from the dead-level of capitalism, which 
places 95 per cent. of the population on the dead-level of the daily struggle 
for a crust. 

Under Socialism, none will loaf on rents, profits, interest, dividends, 
white-slave traffic, counter-lunches, etc. 

It will be either work-or starve.-Ma.oriland Worker. 

WHY THE WORKERS ARE POOR. 

Why it is that those who create wealth are poverty stricken, while those 
who create poverty are wealth stricken may be seen by the following table 
showing approximately the number of idlers and useless parasites that labor 
must feed, house, clothe, and entertain under this crazy, competitive system 
of living. It is true that many of these men work (as does the bank rob
ber) but under a sane system their labsr would be useful and pr.oductive in
stead of useless and destructive as now. 

Labor creates all the wealth these parasites consume. 

THE LIST. 

Lawyers, 200,000; drummers, 275,000; land and house agents, 175,000; in
surance, 350,000; flunkeys, lackeys, valets, modistes, 400,000; gold diggers, etc., 
150,000; canvassers, peddlers, agents and doorknockers, 600,000; gamblers, 
brokers, race track bookmakers, 350,000; unnecessary preachers, 150,000; ho
boes, 2,000,000; millionaire and non-millionaire hob.oes, 1,000,000; unemployed 
workers, 3,000,000; soldi'ers and sailors, 125,000; unnecessary store keepers 
and clerks, 2,500,000; prostitutes, 600,000; strike breakers, scabs, detectives, 
pimps and politicians, 1,100,000. Total, 13,075,000. 

According to statistics the averaga earnings of labor per day is approxi
mately $10. This army of parasites thus, i'f properly employed, w.ould pro
duce over forty billion dollars worth of wealth per annum. 

But this is not all the waste of the system. By far the greatest part of 
the labor of the productive workers is expended under conditions and by 
methods that are wasteful from lack .of proper machinery and up-to-dat e sys
tem of handling the product. Then add to this the wealth destroyed need
lessly: Battleships, forts, munitfons of war, and many other such handiworks 
of labor that under the co-operative system would be useless. 

Then there is the police, the comts and the thousand of petty .officers 
that are necessary to this system that are absolutely useless and demoral
izing. 

Add to the above the following money cost of waste labor : 
· Unnecessary buildings, deliv<>ry wagons an d book keeping, anually, $1,-

000,000,000. Cost of crime, poli'ce, courts, etc. , $1,347,000,000. Army, navy, 
and pensions, 72 per cent. Unnecessary advertising, $2,000,000,000. Loss by 
preventable drou~ht, $1,000,000,000. Three million sick people by preventable 
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diseases, $1,875,000,000. Competing railroads, $900,000,000. Total, $8,122,000,-
000. 

Add to this sum the labor lost of 13,075,000 parasites at $10 per day and 
we have nearly $50,000,000,000 wasted wealth, idle and useless labor lost per 
annum-fifty billions, mind you! 

Now let us finish this sum and I want to assure you these figures are 
conservative and do not by any means cover all the loss by explotation by a 
long shot. 

Divide fifty billion dollars between twenty million families and we have 
$2,500.00 loss per family. Thfs is more than five times the average yearly 
income of each workingman in the United States. Here we have five-sixths 
SJf labor lost through parasitism, idleness, and useless service.. But this is 
only part of tire criminal waste of the system. We have said nothing of the 
411,000 Federal offiice holders, whose labor would be useless under socialism. 
Nor have we counted the cost of the liquor traffic, which is a product of the 
competitive system. And do not forget the waste labor in small production, 
petty means of distribution- 'one horse," "man and the hoe" method of 
work. 

It is safe to say that under the co-operative Rystem of production with 
collective ownership of capital, and with equal oppSJrtunities for all, every 
man getting what he earns and no man what he does not earn, the working 
class would receive ten ti'mes more for their labor than they receive today. 
-The Organizer. 

THE COWARD. 

The fog horn lifted its hoarse foreboding voice above the storm, and the 
gray-haired woman drew in her breath tremulously. 

"Do you think there is any danger?" she asked, turning to her steamer
chair neighbor. 

"Hardly," lied the young scientist with quasi li'ght-heartedness. "The 
steamer is well nigh unsinkable. It is fitted with all the best safety devices 
known to science. Captain and crew are the pick of picked men. What dan
ger can the-re be?" 

And the gray-haired woman, Ieassured, was sufficiently grateful to pSJur 
out her heart to him. 

"My son went over to America ten years ago," she sighed. "For eight 
years he kept sending his widowed mother a money order E-ach month. And 
then, suddenly, the remittances stopped. Can you believe ft? He went and 
got married, and left me to loSJk out for myself. So I pinched and pinched 
until I saved enough to buy me a passage across. I'm an old woman, and 
it's my son's duty to support me as well as the hussy he married. And you 
can depend on it, if I don't like my son's wife, she'll know it and so will 
he." 

The young scienti'st made no reply, but he thSJught: "It would be better 
for the happiness of her family if this bitter old woman never reached her 
destination." 

Suddenly they were thrown out of their chairs. The steamer crashed 
against some great mass, trembled and drew back like a wounded beast. 
There were loud, weird screams followed by a horrible calm. And then 
everything was confusfon. 

From a secluded corner of the deck the young scientist watched the cre'v 
prepare the lifeboats. He saw useful, indispensable citizens give place to 
helpless women and replaceable sailors. And it seemed to him as if he were 
merely a spectator of motion pictures on a screen. Suddenly a very simple 
thought detached itself from his subconsciousness and stood out clearly and 
concisely like a mSJuntain peak against a pallid sky. It was really such a 
simple idea that people saw it e..-ery day without observing it. And· yet, if 
they would only observe, and make practical use of it, the sinking of a steam
er could be rendered impossible. The young scientist turned over the scheme 
calmly and impersonally in his mind, and his trained intellect could discSJver 
no flaw. And in his breast arose the fiery joy that is born of the ability to 
benefit mankind. 

The young man was so deeply engrossed in his idea for preventing loss 
of life, that he did not think of saving himself until the last boat was about 
to be lSJwered. There was one seat still unoccupied and no other passengers 
were on deck. 

"To prevent others from losing their lives in the future, I must save 
mine," muttered the young scientist, and he stepped into the boat. 

"Everything ready? Then lower her," said an 0fficer. 
"Stop them!" screamed a girl. "There is a woman crying for help!" 
The young scientist looked up and saw the gray-haired woman standing 

against the rail, wringing her hwnds. And he thought: "If I dSJ not save 
myself, the world will not know how to prevent the sinking of steamers." 
And he pretended not to notice the gray-haired woman. 

"Can't you hear me?" shrieked the girl, "there is an old woman still on 
the steamer." 

He looked up again. The gray-haired woman was waving a shawl frant
ically and crying: "Save me! Save me! Save me for my sSJn!" And the 
young scientist thought: "Her son will be better off if the old woman is 
drowned." He replied to the girl: "There is no more room on the boat." 

"You beast!" hissed the girl. "Aren't you ashamed to save yourself at 
the expense SJf an old woman's life?" 

The sailors had their hands on the ropes, ready to lower the last life 
boat onto the sea. The steamer was perceptibly sinking. 

"One moment," a hoarse voice commanded, and the young scientist gave 
his place to the gray-haired woman.-Frank Koch in the December Inter
national. 

FINANCING THE CRUSADE. 

If the dissolution SJf the Vice Trust, as planned by John D. Rockefeller, 
Jr., the has the same result as the dissolution of Standard Oil, the trade will 
be more profitable than ever. This week the fragments of the trust have 
been engaged in the pleasant work of jacking up prices and shaking down 
consumers. It is little short of marvelous how the great minds in the form
er constituent bodies WSJrk alike, and what a lot of boodle there is in the old 
dismembered wreck. They do not declare the increase one after another, 
but simultaneously. This shows there is no collusion among them, and that 
one klliJWS not what the other doeth. Consumers, however, are painfully 
aware that they have to pay more for their kerosene. 

Still there can be no just complaint against this. John D., Jr., is going 
to end the white slave traffic, and do it out of his own pocket. But before 
he has the wherewithal in his pocket, there must be a little less in the pock
ets of SJthers. Young Rockefeller is only one of many who need money with 
which to promote various noble schemes, such as uplifting the negro, ac
quiring new industrial concerns, helping religion, retaining lawyers to show 
how Standard Oil can do what it wants to do, rescuing fallen women and 
soaking the consumer. Standard Oil, legally and theoretically, is cow made up 
SJf various competing concerns. A little thing like that is not permitted to 
interefere with the acquistion of profits or cause any rivalry amon~ the so-
called competing oil firms. _ 

John D., Jr.'s, great white slave crusade will require a pile of money, 
and the omnipresent blue barrel is going to furnish it. The wise directors 
of the company understand that before the crusade commences, while it is 
SJn and after it is finished, there will be a mighty consumption of oil. Mil
lions of good people will sit up by the cheerful lamp breathlessly reading the 
revelations made by the investigators or poring over the tables and the rec
ommendations. Five millions of dollars spent in eliminating white slavery 

must in some manner be made to pay a return to those whSJ advance it. 
There are millions of persons so benighted that they rightly look upon 

the scheme as a piece of monumental hypocrisy. They will object to paying 
more for oil, but they will have t.o pay it just the same. If the Rockefellers 
could, they would penalize them still more, and even Uncle Bill, who wasted 
so much money fooling the government, would lift up the remnants of his 
voice in a demand that it be done. 

The Rockefellers are a religious people, and their church and Sabbath 
schSJol attendance has been almost as steadfast and as constant as the way 
they have hung on to the profits of oil, either trustified or dissolved. Since 
Standard Oil obeyed the orders of the courts, the price of crude oil has ad
vanced $1.03 a barrel. The price of the products of crude oil has advanced 
much more than that. While Standard always claimed it was not in the 
prSJducing business, it is a fact that Standard men were chief among those 
who could sell crude oil to the trust. Thus the inside men made money at 
both ends, and the inside men now are making more money than ever. The 
dealers claim there is no reason for the enormous jumps, except that some 
me~bers of the concern wish mcney with which to light their way tSJ the 
commg great crusade. 

Young Rocl;:efeller can unctuously rub his hands and reflect on his good
ness. The crusade makes him richer in spirit, and the advance in prices 
makes him richer in purse. Though he spends millions on uplifting human
Ity, he can take additional millic.ns out oi humanity. Thus works a gSJod 
trust in a naughty world . 

. The ori~n.al Jawn D. has need of much money, so he gets most of it. 
His pet chanties have cost millions, but they have not lowered the cost of 
~iying while they have increasl3d Remi-apuperization. His methods of acquis
ItiOn, too, have resulted in breaking many men who, if they had succeeded, 
would have had a chance at fleecing the working class. While he has de
creased the number of fleecers, he has not decreased the intensity of the 
fleecing, and it is this fact that gives to his sanctimonious son such a wide 
field for his great war against vice.-New York Call. 

THAT DIRTY WORK. 

There are many common objections to Socialism, am! one which, per 
chance, looms as large in the mental horizon of the nice, clean bourgeoise. 
forms the heading of this article. \Ve are informed that under a Socialist 
commonweal there would he a difficulty in finding individuals who would 
apply themselves to the more disagreeable tasks of life, because, so we are 
told, everybody would rather be respectable. 

Such arguments, formulated under capitalist conditions by persons who 
have no knowledge of Socialism or what it stands for, rapidly. pass into the 
oblivion they deserve, upon examination. 

It is usually considered that scavenging, stoking, minir,g, etc., is toil of 
a dirty character, but it is rarely thought that the daily routine of most sur
geons. is Infinitely worse than that ever performed by a scavenger; yet 
such IS the case. Surgery is not only disagreeable, but in some cases ab
solutely repulsive, and yet, remarkable t~ough it may seem, the doctor is 
honored, and mingles in "high class" society, whilst the other man is de
spised and even shunned. After all, it is really a question of point of view, 
and from persons whose minds have been obfuscated by the fetiches of the 
present order of things, one must expect the perverted and warped ideas they 
give utterance to. 

The major portion of the unclean duties performed by the working class 
are tasks which could be far better executed by machinery, and thereby 
P-angs the difficulty, for, while King Capital can have such work done cheap
er by human labor, he will certainly not install machine-power; that remains 
for the Socialist industrial republic to institute. The ulterior motives of 
the grinding master class will not be studied then, as the whole of social 
affairs will be administered for the common good of all. It will not be a 
question under Socialism of ''will it pay?" but simply "will it be of use?" 
and as machinery, the logical evolution of the primitive iron tool, is to be 
one of the emancipators of man from the thousand and one gradgrind tasks 
which at present rob us of the joy of life, just to that extent will machinery 
be pressed from our slumber and remove the parasitic robber class from 
their positions. We, the serf class, are today the servants of the machine 
Only wh~n conditions are. reversed, and we the masters of the machine, can 
we truly say we are masters of ourselves. 

In this era work is looked upon with disgust, more especially the class 
of work which soils the clothes, by the ultra-parasitic idlers of plutocracy. 
who pose as being "clevah" iq that they have escaped their share of social 
duty. These sentiments are faintly echoed by working people, who look with 
envious eyes at the grand manner of living and the luxurious appointments 
of the "brainy" ones. 

It is in this way that the necessary and useful tasks of society are de
spised, and false ideas of life are inculcated in the minds of the proletariat. 
In this way it is that snobbery and class distinctiOns are bred. Not until 
the economic basis of society is changed will It be possible to say that all 
labor is honorable, for labor is most dishonorable while we remain slaves 
and toil for the profit of others. The dignity of labor must of necessity be 
based on the freedom of labor; there can be no dignity in the labor of the 
serf, only degradation exists there, and it is ()Ur task aa members of the 
producing class to wipe off the shame of slavery which is at present always 
associated with the term "workingman." 

Our opponents must recollect that a different- aspect will be assumed 
by labor when it is predominant-when the attitude of labor has changed 
from mute self-abasement to vigorous self-reliance, and useful toil is expect 
ed from all. As already stated, the dignity of labor must be the ineYitable 
reflex of labor's freedom, which is possible only under the regime of Social
Dirty worl{, as such, will not he shunned. then, but in so far as it conduces 
to the health and well-being of the community, will be honored. If, for in
stance, the sewers get choked and the sewer men refuse to work, disease and 
death must ensue; but if all the bishops that sit on gilded thrones resign 
en bloc tomorrow, the social life of the people would proceed in its usual 
manner and health would be quite unaffected. When my class are educated 
on proper lines and cease to imbibe their knowledge from the polluted 
sources of capitalism, snobbery will succumb and the sign of respectability 
will cease to be a black coat, a white choker and a diseased mentality. 

If, in spite of what has already been stated, our opponents, the anti-So
cialists, maintain that the dirty work difficulty would still exist under So
cialism, it may be pointed out that by the elementary act of the industrial 
executive authority of the time deciding that the less "respectable" mem
bers of society work shorter hours than those who had cleaner duties, the 
question would be ruled out altogether and society would fiud no difficulty 
in having such disagreeable duties as were quite unavoidable, after the insti· 
tution of machinery, performed by its members, who, instead of being 
classed, as now, between a b-Jast and a human. would be the equal of all, 
and the inferior of none.- Peter Gog, :n Sydney People. 
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... 0 Addrel!l Name ~l Pretildent Secretary No. 
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ALAS I{ A 
100 Doujllae Island •.. 1\\'ed p. J. Downt! ..•.. 11'. L. Alatrom.... 188 Douglas 
19-l Knik M U....... . ................. .l<'rank Boyer .. .. Knlk . 
15:J Ketchikan ....•.. Thurt! A. lt. MucDonnld G. B. Puup.. .. . . 75 Ketchikan 
2-W Nome ............ Sat ,l J. Wnchonheim or .. Albort Braten 209 Nome 
1931'anana M. W .•.. Tues l'~mil Pozzo. ...... Daniel McCabe . . .l<'o.lrbanks 
188 Valdez ........... Tues Tho!:!, Willlums .. U. l1'. McCallum. 252 Valdez 

AIUZONA 
106llisbee ........... Sun P. H . .l<'inn ...... G. S. Routh ...... 238 Bisbee 
77 Ohlorlde ......... Wed Wm. P.Mahoney Paul E. White... 53 Chlodoo. 
89 Orown Kina ...... Sat Eric Bloom ...... 0. A. Tyler...... 30 Crown Kma 

150 Doualas M & S ... Tucti p. ,1. Downs .. ... .1!'. A. Ballinger .• 211 Douglas 
60 Globe ............ Tues Louis Page ...... Matt. A. Kaleb ... 1809 Globe 
79 Jerome .......... Thur Wm. J. Grey ..... T. D. Phifer ..... 725 Jerome 

118 McOabe .....•.•.. i::iat Walter Marcus ... A. E. Comer..... 30 McCa?e 
iO Miami M. U ..... Wed Kenneth Olo.yton. J. A. Liles ....... 836 Miami 

228 Pinto Oreek ...... \ \' ed u. L. Johnson ... P. J . Breslin. . . . • Bellevue 
124 ~now ball ........ Wed F. J. Bell ...•.... Thos. A. French. 446 Goldroads 
136 Su11erlor hl. U ... Tues Olayton Brown ... W. H. Dowling ...... ~uperlor 
156 8wansea M. U ......... John Duke ...... N. Knowles...... Swa1:1sea . 

BHJ'.r, OOLUlU BIA lBnta.Mmes 
216 Hritannla .............. Albert Gill ....... K. MacNeil...... .. .. Howe Sound 
180 Orand ~'orks ..... Wed Wilson Fleming .. J. N. Ourrie . . . . . M Grand Forks 

2'.;! Ureenwood ...... Sat Fred Axam ...... William Ross .... 124 Greenwood 
161 Hedley M & M ... Wed 0. M. Stevens ... T. R. Willey ..... 375 Hedley 
100 Kimberly ........ Sat Wm. Fleming ... M.P.Villeneuve.. Kimberly 

96 Nelson ........... Sat 0. Harmon ....... Frank Phillips... 106 Nelson 
8 Phoenh: .•...•..•. Sat Dan Paterson .... D. A. Vignaux . . 294 Phoeni:::: 

181 Portland Oanal .. 12th Dan Bartholomew Cas Davis . . . . . . . 27 Stewart 
38 Rossland, .•...... Wed Samuel Stevens .. Herbert Varcoe .. 421 Roseland 
95 ~ilverton ......... Sat Alex Matheson .•. J.D. Mcinnes... 85 Silverton 

113 fexada .......... Sat B. E. Thornton .. Joseph H. Parker Van Anda 
100 frail M & S ...... Mon Geo. Castel ...... Frank Campbell. 26 Trail 
85 Ymir ............ Wed A. Burgess ....... W, B. Mcisaac ... 506 Ymir 

CALIFORNIA 
135 Amador Co.M. M. Fri J as. Stapleton .... James Giambruno Sut~r Creek 

fil Bodie ............ ,Tues F. T. Roach ..... J. M. Do?ohue... 5 Bod1e 
55 Oalavaras ........ Wed W. E. Thompson. W. S. Re1d ....... 227 Angel's Oamp 

141 .l<'rench Gulch .... SuAft Alex McSween ... Wm. Maguire... 12 French Gulch 
90 Grass Valley ..... Frl John H. Pascoe .. C. W. Jenkins .... 199 GrassValley 

169 Greniteville ...... Sat W. E. Kyle ....... A. C. Travis ......... Graniteville 
99 Hart ............. Tues Ohas. Fransen ... J. M. Snorf.. .. .. 37 Hart 

174 Kennett .......... Thur Geo. Simington .. N. N. Enemark.. N Kennett 
t4 Randsburg ....... Sat J. P. Burris ..... E. A. Stockton. . . 248 Randsburg 

211 Skidoo ........... Thur Pat Moore ...... V. Henderson . . . 355 Skidoo 
127 Wood's Oreek .... Sat Fred Daniels ..... 0. L. Anthony.. . 16 OhineseOamp 

COLORADO Alter 
64 Bryan .....•...... Sat Jas. Penaluna ... James Spurrier... 82 Ophir 

142 Castle Rock M&S JohnS. Adlock .. Frank M. Nigro. 527 Salida, 
33JOloud Oity ....•.. Mon John Mahoney ... Ab~ Waldron .. . . 3 Leadville 
20 Oreede ........... Tue Wm. Symes ..... Ernest Pearson . . 543 Creede 

234i0ripple0reek DU Wed Wm. Nolan ...... John Turney ......... Victor 
130JDunton .......... Sat Chas. A. Goble ... RobtB Lippincott 9 Dunton 
41 Eight Hr. M&S U Tony Romeo .... M. M. Hickev ... 933 Denver 
34.Kerber Oreek.... .. ................ P. J. Byrne ......... Bonanza 
1510uray .....•...... Sat .r ohn Kneisler .... J. E. Commins.. 293 Ouray 
6JPitkin County .... Tues W. R. Cole ...... Geo. W. Smith ... 1046 Aspen 

43 Pueblo S. Union Tues Steve Carlino .... Chas. Pogorelec .. 755 Pueblo 
36 Rlco .... .....•... Sat John A. Shaver .. Harry E. Fry. . . . 470 Rico 
26:snverton ......... Sat Theo. A. Boak ... R. R. MacKenzie 168 Silverton 
631Telluride ......... Wed Russell Foster .... B. B. Shute ...... 278 Telluride 
59,\Vard ............ Fri Lew Nichols ..... J.D. Orme ...... 126 Ward 

IDAHO 
10 Burke ...•...••... Frl Tom Clark ..•..•. Wm. Toms ...•.. 158 Burke 
531DeLamar ........ Mon A. Easterbrook .. Wm.Hawkins.... 19 DeLamar 
11 Gem ....•.•...... Tues Ed. Johnston ..•. N. L. Lin daten . . 117 Gem 
9'Mullan ........... Sat Thos. Kelly ...... B. G.Yocum. .... 30 Mullan 

66

1

Silver City ....... Sat H. A. Snyder .... Henry Olson..... 67 Silver City 
45 Murray ........•. Sat Edw. C. :::ichmidt. Walter Keister... 124 Murray 
17 Wallace .......... Sat J. S. Hall ....... Herbert Johnson. 107 Wallace 

ILLINOIS 
210 Alton S.M. U ... Sun F. A. Lovell ..... F. E. Britt ....... 172 Alton 
207 Collinsville M. U. Wed E. G. Gates ...... Carl Kreider ......... Collinsville 

T 107 Crandle St. 
185 Sandoval S. U.. .• ues Robt. Wallace ... C. Andereck .•...••.. Sandoval 

KANSAS 
218 Blue Rapids M&M 1-3Sat W. B. Scott ...... Guy Kidd.. . . . . . . Blue Rapids 
237 Dearing S. U.... George Morrison. Geo. W. Morrison 146 Collinsville. 
239 Pittsburg S. U... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pittsburg 
2ii8 Altoona S. U ..... T John Morrison .. ·. W. J. Green..... Altoona 
227 Caney S. U....... ues W. R. Frick ..... B. Hobson....... 74 Oaney 

KENTUCKY 
245 Craigs M. U ...... · · · · · · Holt Warren ..... Hoyt Warren ........ Owingsville 

lUIOffiGAN 
214 Amasa, M. W ..... 1-3 Su .Tacob Talso ...... John Kivimaki .. 
204 Bes~emer ........ Wed. Matti Kevari .•... H. B. Snellman .. 
203 Copper ........... Suam Peter Jeddo. ...... John E. Auttila .. 
195 Orysta!Falls. 1st& 3dSun Joe Bittner ...... Axel Kolinen .... . 
200 Hancock Copper. Sun .. Nick Urbanac .... Carl E. Hietala .. . 
177 Iron Mountain. . . .. .. .. .. ................ Axel Fredrickson. 

815 W. Fleshiem 

184 Amasa, Mich. 
381 Bessemer 
26 Calumet 
K Orystal Falls 

217 Hancock 
323 IronMountain 

153 Ironwood........ Lorence Vcrbos .. Emar Tossava.... 13 Ironwood 
215 Mass Oity M. U .. 1-3 Su A. E. Butts ...... Jacob Vainioupaa 91 Mass City 
128 Negaunee ........ Sun9a Antti Luttinen ... K. 0. Saarista... Negaunee 
209 Palatka ......... Sun V. B. Mason ..... Fahle Burman... 441 Iron River 
196 South Range ..... 1-3Sat Arvid Viitanen ... Henry Kaski .... 202 South Range 
223 Winthrop M W ... Mon Adolph Stuen .... John Kelly,...... 7~ National Mine 

.... ·················· ...... ·················· ......... , ......................... . 
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STATm AND DISTRICT UNIONS. 

Black Hills D. U. No. 12, Deadwood, S. D., Pres. J. Norman, Sec. Thos. Gorman. 
Utah State Union No.1, W. F. M., Park City, Utah .... J. W. Morton; Secretary 
District Association No. 6, W. F. M., Sandon, B. C ... Anthony Shllland, Secretary 
Coeur d'Alene District Union No. 14, W. F. M. . . . . A. E. Rlgley, Mullan, I4aho 
Iron District Union No. 15, W.- F. M. ................................... , 

1. • ••••.••••••••••• Fahle Burman, Sec'y., P. 0. Box 441, Iron River, Mich. 

No . Name President Secretary .. 0 Addreee 

MINNJJ:SOTA 
155 ~fj~~Jii1U ..................... .. .... H. W. Rllhoncn . .. .. Hibbing 

231 Bonne Terre • ...... • ... li'red Wright, ..... Presl,on Shumake 4:JG llonne '!'erre 
221 Cartervllle M. U. J at!. A. Housman I!'runk Short . . . . . :l31 OurU,rvllle 
229 Desloge .......... ~,at M. c. Dufour .... John 'l'hurman ... 638 Deeloge 
230 D~ Run.········ lhur James Mitchell ... W. E. Williams .. ···· Doo H.un 
242 Elvms.M . M ..... Tuet! Wm. Kinney .... Rufu~ Blaylock .. 2:~6 Elvina 
225 Fiat~1ver ........ Mon J. 0. Beers ...... J. L. Johnt!On ... 574 l<'lutRlver 
202459 RFrednlcktown M& S .... M. M. Walker ... A. C. Leonard ........ l!'rcder'ktown 

ercu aneum 
Smeltermen's U.. Willard Lackey .. A. L. Hill ........ 123 Herculaneum 

217 Joplin ........... Wed J.D. Hunter .... John A. Lackay. 3L() Joplin 
236 Leadwood ........ Tues Wm. A. Barton .. W. G. Pinkerton. 202 Leadwood 
1~2 Mine La Motte M U .... J. c. Spray ...... D. L. Abby .......... MilleLa~otte 
23~ Prosper!ty ·...... Sam Blackledge .. D. A. Johnson... Z1 Prot!per~ty 
226 ~ebb 01ty ....... Thur c. c. Davis ...... G. Paxton. RR N o. 1 Webb q1ty 
219 Zmc Lodge . . . . . . I M Sidenstircker •••. Neck C1ty MONTANA ....••••.......••. ' ' 

117 Anaconda M & S. Frl BernardMcOarthyiMartin Judlle .... 473 Anaconda 
23 Bal!ln ...•........ Wed Henry Berg ...... D. R. McOord .•.. 156 Basin 
7 BeltMountaln .... Tuea .l<'red Maxwell .... Cha~ chobera.. 57 Neihart 
1 Butte · • • •......•. Tues Dennis Murphy .. James Oassidy ... 1407 Butte 

John Hartigan, Rec. Se cy. ~'in. S ocy. 
83 Butte Engineers .. Wed W. T. Sodden ... A. 0. Dawe ....... 229 ~ut~ I 

191 Corbin M& M .... Wed Al Smitchaer .... James Belcher.... 3 <-:orbm 
82 Garn~t · ...••••. · Thur Peter Sichveland. Frank W .Holmesl .•.. Ga~~t 
~ Gramte ·· ·· ·· •· ·· Tues M. McDonald .... 0. H. True ...... 280 Ph1lhpsburll 

16 Great Falls ~ & S Tues A. H . Race •..•.. A. B. Pettijlrew .

1

1720 f!reat .Falls 
175 Iron Mountam... J h M M lla SuperiOr 107 J dlth M . . . • • ... • ..... • . . . . o n c u n. . . ... M -

l
l 2 Mu .

11 
ountam. Sat M. M. Dryden ... E. J. Barry ...... 557 alden. 

aryvl e M ·1! · · · Mon Uhas. Thornes ... Mike Millan . . . . . 56 Marysnlle 
111 North Moccasm. · Sat Wm. A. Cameron H. J. McDonald. 68 Kendall 
131 Pony M & M ..... 1-3Sa E. M. Freeman .. J. F. Milligan ... 205 1:-'ony 
~ ~~erLb&'~w··· · Mon Ed .. Sla~ins .••... Mike McLaughlin 137 ~a~ersburg 
25 Wul Yto .... 2-4Sat Lows Miller ...... 0. 0. Sweeney ....... W~ Y 

ns n · .... ·.. R. F. Whyte ..... Geo. Ballentine.. A n~ston 
l90 ~~~..:n.A' ······ Tues Fred Bronson .... E. L. R. Snow ...••.. Whitcomb 

252 Blair M & M ..... 1-3 Tu John Inman ..... S. H. Hartwig... 83 Blair 
235 Bon~nza ......... Sat A. J. Gingles .... J. B. Williams... 14 Rhyolite 
246 Bulhon · • ........ Tues Wm. Kidd ..•.... Al Morgan....... Hilltop 
265 Ell!e~a · • • · • • · • · · Tnur William Gibson .. J. H. Jury. . . • . . . 18 Ell!e~a 
243 Fannew ...... · .. Wed William Dunne .. J. A. Herndon... 26 Fanv~ew 
259 Goldfield M. U. . . Uoldtield 
54 Gold Hill ........ M~~ .. Th~~: L~~h;;::::: ii.' r.:: ci~~k:::::: 115 G?ld Hill 

251 Lane.··········;· Thur J. D. MeDon ald. Arthur McDonald 28 Kimberly 
261 Lyon&OrmsbyCo 2-4Mo Hugh Farley ..•.. Henrys. Rice... Mound House 
248 Lucky Boy.······ Thurs Wm. McOall ..... J. M. Krippner .. 87 Lucky Boy 
241 Manhattan •• ·.··· Tues Sam Ed. Smith .. Wm. Hess ..•.... 158 Manhattan 
262 M!lson · .. .. .. .. .. d Fri H. Young ........ Earl Jenson.. .. . . 54 Mason 
264 Mll~era. · • · · · · · • •· Wed Joe Hutchinson .. Ohas. Sheaff..... 75 Millers 
254 National ......... Sat J. G. Westberg ... W. S. Bretz...... 56 N~tional 
~~7 RPlochde.M .....•. :·· Mon .......•.......... W. B. Martin .....•.. P1ocbe 
..,.. oun ountam. Fri F. M. Witt ..•.... L. L. Moore..... F Round M'tn 
256 S~ven T!ouahs ... Fl'i A. M. Olark ..•.. w. J. Lavey..... 44 Seven Trough 
9~ S~lver 01ty · · • · · · · 2-4 TuiW. D. Robohm .. J. W. Hickey . . . . 76 Silver Uity 

253 Sliver Peak ..... • Tues Joe Gynot ....... J. S. Norman... 90 Blair 
233 Steptoe M& S. · · · Mon Bert Thayer ...... John Donohue ... 338 McGiU 
255 Thompso.>n M.&S. Tues John Wright ..... Joe 0. Yeager.... Thompson 
121 Tonopah · ...... · Tues Thos. M. Fagan. Thos. McManus.. 11 Tonopah 
31 Tw!car_ora · · · · · • · · Wed Chester D. Lamar Herman Seivers.. 67 Tuscarora 
46 Viralma · ........ Fri Jas. P. Sullivan .. Wm. O'Leary.... I Vir6finia City 

250 Wonder M. U · • · · Fri A A Smith J K Henderaon Wonder 
NEW JERSEY ' ' "' .. ' ' ' " . 

266 Franklin Fur.M.S ...... Mark Sedusky ... Mike Zagarsky ... Franklin Furnace 
267 Perth Amboy S.U Geo. Pastri)r ..... Marjan Maslowski Perth Amboy 

268 Wharto M u , . 747 State St. 
NJJ:W MEXICO ······jWm.Stanhck •... Wm. Haywood ....••. Wharton 

32 ~fl~~~¥A." ...... H. A. Amott ..... C. A. Eckert..... 1 Moaollon 

132 Bart_lesv!lle M & S Mon J os. Irick ........ W m. Ransom.. . . 515 421 Cheyenne 
133 Colhnsv1lle 8. U. Wed J W Me wm1·ama will Lawless 1115 Collinsville 

ONTARIO ' . " ..... 

146 Cobalt· .. · ...... · Sun Anthony Mailloux A. Nap Gauthier. 446 Cobalt 
147 C?rdova M. U ... SuAft Terry Fitzpatrick Louis Meyers . . . . Oordova Mine 
140 E.k Lake ........ Sun W. H. McCauley Thos.H. Johnson 348 Elk Lake 
154 Gowllanda .. • .. · · Sun Dan McMillan ... Pat Dwyer ....... 610 Gowganda 
145 P.orcuplne, M. U. Sun M.P. Guiney ... James Dogue .... 521 So.l:'orcupine 
148 ~~~8~~r ..... Sun l<'rank Gaffney ... Joe. E. Redmond Silver Center 

186 Cornucopia ...... Sat Wm. Bentley .... Ohris Schneider.. 52 Cornucopia 
42 ~~1ui'nA:Ko TA c. B. Shaw ...... J. N. Gamba.... Bourne 

68 Galena ........... Wed Ohas. Larson .... E. L. Delaney... 51 Galena 
19 Maitland M&M .. Thur J h S f d J A S f d M 'tl d UTAH o n an or . . . . . • an or . • . • . • . . a1 an 

156 Alta M. U ........ Wed Joe McMillan ... Harry Kemp ......... Alta 
67 Bingham ......... Sat Job Strasser ..... E. G. Locke..... N Bingham Cn. 

201 Salt Lake M & S . Tues Matt Alfirevich ... Marion Leake.... 802 Salt Lake City 
151 Tin tic District ... Sat James B. Hanley J. W. Morton.... R Eureka 
199 Mercur •....•.... Sun John Gra~han ... P. J. Kelly. • . . . . 415 Mercur 
198 Ophir~. U ..... · Albin Swanson.. Wm. J. Penney . . 96 Ophir 
144 Park C1ty ...... · · Thurs Martin Kelly ..... Fra·ak Towey . . . . 891 Park Oity 
202 Tooele ......... N. · Tues P. V. Morell .... Albert Whitaker. . 72 Tooele 

WASHINGTO 
224 Loomis .......... Sun Fred Baldwin .... Geo. Bowers..... 62 Loomis 
28 Republic ....•.... Tues A. B. Orary ..... Robt. P. J hckson 164 Republic 

WISCONSIN 
213Hurley M. U .... Sun 0. Martin ........ EmanuelDeMeio 4Hurley 
212 Pe~e M. U ..••. 1-3 Su Jim Peralla ...... Felix Barbacori . . 24 Pence 

.. .. 

.. .. .. .. 
AUXILIARIES. 

Desloge Ladles• Aux., Desloge, 1\'l:o ................... Ethel Thurman Sec'y 
Independence ,Ladles' AuxUlary No ... a. Central City, S.D .. Mary Trenboth, See: 
Elvlns Ladles Aux. No. 9, Elvlns, ~o ..........•••.• .Mr• Stella Ratley a.c 
Eureka Ladles• AuxUlary No. 4, Eureka, Utah .......•.•.. · .. Ida WI.eeler', Sec: 
Hancock L. Aux. No.6, Hancock, Mich •..• Linda Wesala Treas Lock Box 27 
Lead City Ladles• Auxlllary No. 6, Lead. s. D ........•.. Polly chrlstlanun, Sec. 
Leadwood Ladles' Auxiliary, Leadwood, Mo. . . . . . . • • Grayce Da.vle Secretary 
Flat River Ladle II' Auxlllary No. 7, Flat River, Mo .••.•...••. Mr•. J. 'r... John•on 
!~er;aunee Ladlu' Auxlllary No. I, Ner;ltunee, Mich ............. Senja Jylha. l'lec. 
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Three dif· 
f eren t kinds 
of tobaccos 
carefully 
blended are 
inDryCli· 
mate Cigars. 

They are 
made by 
skilled, sat· 
isfied union 
labor. 

You ·wil l 
like the rich, 
pleasing 
aroma and 
the delicate, 
m i 1 d flavor 
of 

Dry 
Climate 
Havana 
Cigars 
The Solis Cigar Co., lUaker, Denver. 

AND 

SUBSCRIBE 
FOR THE 

MINERS' 
MAGAZINE 

OFFICIAL ORGAN 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 

MINERS 

SUBSCRIPTION $1 PER YEAR 

Miners' Magazine 
605 Railroad Building 

DENVER, COLO. 

PATRONIZE YOUR 

FRIENDS 

BY 

PATRONIZING OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

B. C. FEDERATIONIST 
Published weekly at Vancouver, B. 

C. Owned jointly by the B. C. Feder
ation of Labor and Vancouver J.•'adel 
and Labor Council. R. P. Pettlplece, 
Editor. Only labor paper In Western 
Canada wel!lt ot Winnipeg. Send tor 
sample, $1.00 per year. Addreu Labor 
Temple, Vancouver. 

DEMAND THIS LABEL 

ON ALL K E G S AND 

BARRELS AND ON ALL 

MADE 
Beer Porter BOXES OF BOTTLE 

~ OF AMERICA ~ BEER. 

COPYRIGHT &TRADE MARK REGISTERED 1903 

BADGE S 
BANNERS 

Seals, Rubber Stampli, Steel Stamps, Society Pin• 
Metal Checks, Si~ns; 'Door and Bell Platea 

Strictly Union House G'6~~s Advertising Noveltie1 
BEAR THE. UNION LABEL 

1752 Champa Street Denver. Colorado 

HOT LUNCH FOR EVERYONE 
SIMPLEX LUNCH 

OUTFIT 
The Greatest Innovation' of 

the Age 
Conalata of a substantial and alghtly com· 
partment lunch case, maGie of ederleaa, 
germ repelling, waterproof material. Leath
er-tone, in which Is fitted one.of our original 
SIMPLEX BOTTLES, which keepa liquid 
BOILING HOT FOR 30 HOURS OR ICE 
COLD FOR 80 HOURS. Thia happy com
bination of comfort and utility enables the 

user to enjoy hot coffee, tea, soup, stew, etc., In connection with the 
regular lunch. Is especially adapted for every WORKINGMAN or 
woman, also for school children~ It Is light, strong and very easy to 
carry and gives the user a beneficial and sanitary lunch which every
body cannot help but appreciate. 

Size of outfit, 11x8x3y2 Inches. Price, $2-50, charges prepalll. 

Theo. Petri Co., Importers 
1474 MYRTLE AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

EMANUEL BROS. 1110 Sixteenth Str~et 

The only store in Denver that give~ the 
Union Label a square deal 

Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings 

UNION MADE CLOTHES 
PHILIP DeWILDE. 0 N L Y PHONE MAIN 6233. 

The Correct Clothes Shop 
FOR MEN 

$15 
We Save You Ten on Suits and Overcoats 

WE PAY NO RENT. 
800 15TH ST., COR. STOUT ST. DENVER, COLORADO. 

The Miners Magazine 

Great Western Publishing Co. 
WEEKLY PUBLICATION 

oE tho 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 
MINERS 

PRINTfRS-- LITHOGRAPHfRS-- BINDfRS 
JOHN M. O'NEILL, Editor 

I 728-30 Arapahoe St., Denver, Colo. 
Subscription Price 

$1.00 A YEAR 


